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are clearly referable to complex causes, they are not grouped
under the distinctive faots in question.
What may be
ca.lled the" teachings" of spiritualism are, as far as praotioable, excluded from the present paper.
Under the general statement of the first division is
DO THE FACTS OF SPIRITUALISM SUPPORT THE grouped all- that is technioally understood as "physical"
THEORIES OF THEOSOPHY 1
phenomena. I have seen ponderous tables lifted without
A paper r.ead by J. J. MORSE before the Liverpool Psycho- human contact, a sheet of note paper vibrate as if smartly
logical Debating and Improvement Society; at Daulby struok, when "raps" have been made npon it., chairs made
Hall, Liverpool, on Wednesday evening, Nov. 19, 1890
heavy or light as was requested, while the. researches of
•
Hare, Mapes, Edmonds, Sargent, the experiences of the
. There is DO religion higher than Truth.-Hindoo.
Prove all things, and hold fast that which is good.-Paul.
Koons cirole, Dr. F. L. H. Willis, and a host of others, as
recorded in the works of Hare,· Edmonds, Emma Hardinge
FOREMOST among the remarkable events of the nineteenth Britten, S. R Brittan (of America), Mrs. de Morgan, Samuel
century is the rise, spread, and progress of that truly extra- Guppy; Stainton Moses, W. H. Harrison, and the periodioal
ordinary congeries of experiences and phenomena to which in press of spiritualism in Great Britain during the past thirtytheir collel.ltivity, the term modern spiritualism 'has been 'by seven years, recount, it is safe to say, hundreds of thousands
common consent applied. Practically, the oommencement of of suoh incidents, occurring under every possible oondition
these facts dates from March, 1848, but it is also true that of unequivocal scepticism and rigid test, to say nothing of
similar events occurred in many lands generations prior to the thoroughly painstaking and soientifio investigations of
the time referred to. Indeed, spiritual phenomena, as we Professor William Crookes with Mr. Home, in London, and
term them, were as well known to savage and barbario man the equally praiseworthy labours of Professor Zollner with
Henry Slade. Now, in every oase force is oertainly involved.
as they are now to ourselves. Hindoo, Chinese Persin.n
EgYI?tian, Hebrew, Assyrian, Greek, and Rom~n, to sa; Whence comes it 1 Where manipulation ensues as a result
nothlDg of races nearer our own time, were eaoh familiar of audible or mental requests, intelligence is to be predicated
with these m~tters. But, generally speakiug, all such phe- and in all cases there appears to be more involved than th~
nomena were Jealously kept within the limits of the priest- mere effect produced, whioh leads us to consider purpose as
hoods, and certain a.lleged to have existed secret orders, an element in the problem. Grouped under the second
Eleusinian, Rosicrucian, Kabbalistio, &0., the claim being division are what are generally described as materiaIisll.tions
that either such things were sacred, and from the gods, or many of which have come within my own personal know~
too high, and also too dangerous for the common herd, i. t.· ledge •.. They express intelligenoe, volition, and personality,
' I the uninitiated," to dabble with.
It was not until the and, so far as I am aware, give but one interpretation of
(ld vent of " modern spiritualism" that these hitherto largely their nature, the same in whatever oountry the phenomena
closed realms were at last opened to .general i.nvestigation occur. These phen<;>mena I call psycho-pbysiologioal, and
place them between the physical phenomena and the phenoa~ a right, and an attempt made to bring the facts of
man's psychical nature and surroundings into somewhat mena to be referred to next. The final division involves the
similar degrees of knowledge and certitude to those with phenomena genericaUydescribed as mental, and anypartioular
which we are gradually investing the physical side of human reference herein is to what is usually desoribed as test
life. ~ ature reveals her secrets to the pllinstaking experi- mediumship through personation; and the statements of
mentalist. She laughs to .scorn the mummery of ma~ic and fact outside of the knowledge of subjeot or enquirer a.re
Mrs. Marshall, of London, long sinoe departed;
its formulas of myHtic signs, circles, perfume!!, alJd in~oca made.
Frank Heme, an old-time medium; Charles H. Foster,
tions to mighty beings, sub- or super-human, or anti-human
which iEl, possibly, more correct..
. ' Henry.Slade, Ada Foye, and John Slater, occur to my mind
As the major part .of this thesis is the facts of ·spiritua- as some from whom such things have come to ~e personally.
But, as I take· it, Theosophisttl do· not disJ.lute the fllots 80
lism, somethmg in the way of definition is of course
demanded. What is meant, then by the "facta of spiri~ much now, as they do the interpretation which spiritualism
places upon them.
tualism ~"
Let us turn to the interpretation of our facts. First,
First: That certain occurrences take place in connection
with inanimate bodies; that they are moved and manipulated then, whence comes the force 1
In all oases it is evolved from our personal oonditions,
in such sort and manner as is inconsistent with our ordinary
experience of suoh bodies; and that Buch movement and and is variously desoribed as mediumistio "power," magnetic
"aura," psyohio "foroe"; but under whatever term desmanipulation imply force, intelligence, and purpose.
Second: That under oertain conditions hands, busts, and crib\.ld it partakes, more or less, of the entirety of our bodily,
bodies appear, when and where it is indubitably on reoord, mental, and psyohio conditions. An assertion ooly, you will
such forms, and fragments lIf forms did not preViously exist say. Well, Jet it stllod as such, but as ponderable bodies
as ordinarily known physicu.l appearances. That thefile. are m.oved without humau contact, a ." force" Qf sot:Jle kiod
is'.a necessity.. Graut me· the (ol'ce, and we: w:iIl not. qua.rrel
forms· gi ve indi"clI.tion ofintelligeuco ap.d volition.
. Third: 'fhat certain phenomena occur in oonnection as to its source or nature at this point, But force'ls blind,
it is asserteg. If·so, what directs it 1
wit~ the human ·suhject, involving the personation of perOut~ide '0/ a purely physio-me~hao.ioal diroc~illn of force,
sonalities .other than its. oWP, the deliverance of utteralices
exceeding its OlVll normal capacity, and· of statemo·nts e1:- . some. oth~r explanatioll of these phenomena IS called (or.
ceeding its own knowledge, and in innumerable recorded When ,phenomena are produced lIy 'force, and ·are inteIliCONTENTS.
The Roatrum.. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. S3 I Origin of All RllliJrlons ............ ss
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gently directed one must,' until a better-or worse (1)- dhism," A. P. Sinnett, Amer. Ed., 1887, p. 65). Is this an auexpedient be f~und, predicate intelligence. as di~eoti~g the thoritative statement 7 If so, who is responsible for it ~ If
f.)rce for the production of phenomena that show mtelhgenoe Madame Blavat~ky, she is a bad witness. Why~ Simply because
in their method. Whose· the intelligenoe 1 Unoonsoious it materially difftlrs from her own previous deliverances!
cerebration has retired into "innoouous desuetude," and M"dame Blavatsky's first oQherent presentment of her docwhen "raps,'" or movements of artioles, signal messages that trines was in two bulky volumes, entitled" Isis Unveiled ."
oontain ma.tters beyond the knowledge of any person and in no sense was the sevenfold dootrine enumerat~d
taught therein! In the first edition-I am not sure if there
pre~ellt, a better h~pothesi~ than Carpenter's is o~ll~d fo~.
But it is even'mlre Imperative that the source of thIS mtelh- have bee~ later editions-this s~bjeot -.is not taught, in spite
gence:be' defin~d, when its results are made manifest through of assertIOn to ·the oontrary. This, she mllst know. But it. is
the personality of a medium. A matter of fact, stated fully stated in Sinnett's" Esoterio Buddhism," and her latest
throngh a test medium', who is as utterly unconscious of its' large work, the" Secret Doctrine," written after her residence
acouracy as the person to whom the statement is made, in India. In the' earlier book, "Isis Unveiled;" the triune
constitution o~ man is everywhere insisted upon, and on
]'efleots intelligence. . 'Whence oame it 7
In all cases, within my knowledge, the faots of spiritual- p. 328, Vol. I., may be read, "The secret dootrine teaohes
ism rest upon force and intelligence, and have fI. purpose .. that man, if he wins immortality,' will rema.in for ever the
In all 'cases where these faots' have been carefully pursued; trinity that he is in life, and will continue so throughout all
and, so to say. hunted down, the cause of them has been the spheres;" while, on p. 346, Vol. 1, and pp. 114, 115,
found to be an intelligent operator in 11 related, by differ.:. Vol. II., the threefold nature is further elaborated and eming, state to our ow.n; but who always proclaims himijelf phasised. One pauR.es to ask which work teaohes aright 1
to have been a former man, 'woman, or child, onoe living on As we are inoorreotly advised in one, or the other work, each
this earth. In the terminology of spiritualism a departed statement must be acoepted as a worthless guess! But, let
spirit and his first objeot is to demonstrate to his friends on us pursue m~n after he dies. It is alleged there are .two states
earth his continued life. This has been the object of all the of subjective consoiousness-that is the nearest definition
phenomena since 1848, in every oountry and among. all I oan think of-respectively, D.evachan and Avitchi; the
classes·; and it is the" purpose" several times referred to in first one" being a condition of mere subjectivd enjoyment,"
this ,paper. Is this olaim substantiated ~ I say, yes! If the other, AVitohi, ~'a state of the most ideal spiritual wickednot, the world is possessed of olle of the most striking ness," Sinnett, pp. 142-3, as before. These states are divided,
delusions history has ever reoorded, a delusion far more however, as follows, into three prinoipal lokas: Kama loka,
Rnpa loka, Arupa loka-the first is the abode of shells, vicwonderful in itself than is spiritualism, if being true.
. Briefly, then, our fa.ots include mediumship, spirit inter- tims, suicides, and elementaries, this is the lowest, in degree,
OO'll'ae, continuity of conscious personal individuli.l life, and, and from whioh state it is alleged that nearly all, if not all,
upon interrogation, the consensus of report from tbese spirit the oauses of our spiritual phenomena prooeed, who are
visitors' is-, that some still remain upou the earth plane, either shells, or elementaries! It is stated that the atma
others in the spirit spheres related to earth, and others hn.ve having exhausted 'its karma, in either Devacuan or Avitohi,
ascended to more remote places; tha.t personal improvbment sinks. into unconsciousness prior to the supreme moment
is the inevitable possibility for all, and that a physioll.l re- when it p.asses from whichever state it was in to a llew
embodiment on this earth is imp')ssible.
That man is a birth, on this world again. So muoh, then, for mall living
triune being-body, mind, soul-and that such tri-unity and dead, a la Theosophy.
You naturally ask for the evidence in support of these
continues after death. May not this brief statement be submit.ted as a natural, sequential, and harmonious plea, for a statements. First let us ascertain where they came from 7
rationll.l philosophy of life, death alld immortll.lity1 I think so. Madame Bla vatsky. She is the chosen depository of these
In 1875, under the joint auspices of Helen Petrovna seorets and the selected authority for their pUblioation. But
B!avatsky and Henry S. Olcot.t,. the movement known I:lS where gained she them 1 Originally the olaim was that she
'l'heosophy was inaugurated in N ew York City, its earlier, if was taught directly by oertain adepts-Mahatmas-who
not its initial meetings being held at the home of Dr. and reside in some inaccessible fastness of the Himalaya mounMrs: Hardinge Britten, then residing in that oity. It is tains. But, as some of these teachings are largely Buddcontended, that, as Theosophy is "tbe wisdom religion," it histic and Brahmiuioal, and are oontained in easily (lccessible
is. as anoient·as the beginQing. of wisdom, and under this originals and translations, and as Madame Blavatsky resided
soiolistio Buggestion it is alleged that it is inoorreot to say for some considerable time in India, it is scarcely necessary
that T~eosuphy began where and when has just been stated. to go so much out of the way to aocount for her teachings.
It is absolutely incorrect to state that any system, distinctly While; if the Ma.hatma~ instructed her to write" Isis
and direotly similar to that which was the outcome of the Unveiled," why did not they correctly inform tbeir pupil as
forma.tion of the Theosophioal Sooiety, as above stated, ever to man being not tbreefold, as she then wrote, but sevenfold,
existed previously. The w9rd, even, was never used for as she now writes I I can only say with the immortal Betsy
its present purpose. until after 1870, and it is only so used Prig: "I don't believe there's no such person as Mrs.
now, because the system formulated by Madame Blavl\tsky Rarri!:!," or Tbibetian Mahatmas. First, last., and always, in
was so ohristened by her a.nd her friends.
Aotually, and the United States, in India, or in England, .Helena Petrovllll
logioally, Theosophy, the T~ebsophical Sooiety, and that COIl- Bl!l.vatsky is the foundation of the entire matter.
The original effort was to supplement the Theosophical
geries of ideas. termed Theosophy, date their origin from
1816,. and rest upon the initiative of Madame Blavatsky, teaohings by the exhibition of oocult phenomena, pa~tly to
give the support of marvel, partly to decry the olaims of
whom I first met ill November, 1874, in New York.
Theosophy. divides into two branohes - exoteric and epiritualism, and to minimise the influenoe of ·the facts ofthat movement. Outside of a few mt:dlumistio phenomena
esoteri~,' th'e latter ptnotioally .a ~emi-seoret department.
Its theories :concern ma~, th.e world, the universe, the of ~ small sort, and some me~merio phenomena ·of inconnature of· life":"the interpretation of existenoe, in a term. siderable nature and extent, the ocoult phenomena of
Its practice is alleged to 1;>e the cultivation of our occult Theosophy are shams and pr~tenoe-astral forms, the Adyar
powers, the study of Eastern lore, particularly Hind.oo, and shrine, "Koot Hoomi's" KiddIe plagiarism, Coulombs' 0011the oreation of a universal brotherhood. Of the last, com- federaoy, are all of a piece, and to this day the damaging
mendable in itself, and aimed at by all reformatory move- exposures of the Coulombs and Henry Hodgaon, and the
ments, nothing need be said here. As concerns the second, terrible indiotment of literary incompetenoy, pilfering, and
one need not disagree, even with tha.t objeot; but, it is in malpraotioe, by William Emmette Coleman, and the late
th~ first point of these -three, that the crux of the question
hideous exhibit of the inner-side of things, by Prof. Elliot
Coues, of Washington, in the N ew York Sun, remain unat iS~lla wilL be found.
o N o.t being a member of the Theosophioal Sooiety, either answered, and practioally unnotioed. Why 7 It is not for
eeoteric or exoteric, one can but proceed upon the lines that me to say.
are publio property. If, then, I err, and there are esoteric
As to the issue : Re~iti'oarllation :
", .
,
'points t.hat w\ll m9dify my' expressions, the fault is ~o"t mine ..
A . semi-oonsoiou's (or dream) life in Devaohan, or
Bllt·l do 119t"thinkI shall be very i"naoourate in the summary
Avitchi, between each earth life: .
.
. of Theosophical theories JlOW to be presented.:
.
Starting with man, he is defined as n. sevenfold being. i.e"
. Seven rOllilds' of llves'-seven l'aoe's of men-sev~n
orders of worlds: .
RI1Pl, Prana,. Lingl~-Sharira~ Kama Rupa, _Manas, oBuddhi;
·A:t.m:L, or,' in the vllIgll.r tongue, body, vitaJity, a~trp.l body,
Karma:
•
Se.ven pr(nci plee' iu man:
anlin!ll s.oul,.human soul, spiritual soul; spirit. (" Eso~erio Bud-
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as explanatory of man, life, and death, are they, as theories,
supported by the positive facts of spiritualism 1
In my judgment, these theories are subversive of a.ll our
facts, and have no solid ground upon whinh to rest. Outsido of the altruistio idea of the brotherhood of man, the
need of studying all literature, and the possibility of
cultivating our own psychical powers-all of which spiritualists have bae'u familiar, w~th these past forty-two yearsthere is neither companionship nor ft:llowship between the two
systems.
The oue rests upon cOllstant.ly rec.url'eut testimony the world over, verified and re-verified millions of
times; the other upon mythical Mahatmas, a hodge-podge
j\lmble of Buddhistical teaehings, and the labours of an indefatigablo Russian lady of boundless fertility of resource, who
formerly posed as a spiritualist in Egypt and England, but
now becomes the high priestess of a body which, though it contains wany good, well meaniug, Ilnd sincere men aud women,
for whom I have great personal esteem, will inevitably collapse and die when its triune head-Blavatsky, Olcott, and
Sinnett enter Devachan, after their earthly manvantara is
done.
'
It is submitted that the facts of spiritualism do not
support the theories of Theosophy.

•
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ellch earLhly thought and feeling,
As·the spirits come and go,
Hound the circle softly stealing,
With a mensured step and slow.
Hark I celestial bells are ringing
In the fllr·oft' spirit sphere,
With angelic voices singing,
Voices of the'lost and dear.
Lost 1 Ah no! we I:!ee them gliding,
Those we love, ill radiant light,
Walls of sense no more dividing,
Crystal clear, through earthly night.
Not with ears of mortal moulding
Do we hear the strains divine.
Not to ellrthly eyes unfolding
Come those forms of lustrous shine.
Far away from earth we're floating,
From the shaded circle PlUlt,
Time and space no longer noting,
Speeding on tllro' regions vast.
011 ! the matchless glory strpaming,
Seas of light our heartl:! enfold,
Rolling billows, fiallhing, gleltmillg,
Bear us 011 to 8hore8 of gold.
PealJe of God, past. all desiring, '
Throbbing life through every vein,
M uaic, beyond earth's IIspiring,
Calms the heart and stills the brain.
Yeti they say 'tis idle dreaming,
Rensou's Bleep and fllney's flight,
Thoughts of flame like meteors gleaming,
Bub the igni8/at1J:u8 light.
But when life'8 dark day il:! c1osiug,
That fair land of dreams is ourl:!.
Reason, never more reposing,
Movel:! 'mid rainbowB, I:!tars, aDd flower,;. ,
Here, may He, whose love unsleepiog,
Guides the bright and guardian buud,
Keep from fallil g and from weeping
All who love the Rpirit land.
HUBHED

•

- Jv, A. Carlile.

THE tATE MESMER FJi.:STIVAL A'f DRESDEN.
WE have only just received, through the courteey of a cor-
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company of Mesmer's adherents from caITJiog put the proposed ceremony; but, filled with enthusiasm for the spread
and oulture of the odio-biomagnetio treatment of disease, iuaugurated by Mesmer, they braved the heavy downpour.,
aud even twolve white-robed maidens cheerfully took pn.rt in
the ceremony. A congress of Mesmer's admirers from every
country had been conyened on the previollS day, ~nd ,some
scientifio addresses were delivered on the ~orning of the day
itself. Professol' Hofriohter spoke on the .treatment or: ~an
cer and other diseaRes, without- the use of ~urgioal instruments; and Herr Wittig, from Zwiokau, on ,the magnetio
treatment of epilepsy and St. Vitus' dance. A lurge number
of persons of distinction of all classes were assembled, and
dootors, lawyerR, theologia.ns, artists, &c., contlibuted representativos to this unique festival. '!'he ceremony WtlS inaugurated in the gaily decorated garden with the singing of
Kreutzer's hymn, I j)as ist dtr l'ag des Herm' (This is tho
Lord's day), by members of the noted choir of the Dresden
Boyal Opera Company; after whioh, on.a platform adorned
with a bust of his Majesty the, Kini of. Saxony, Professor
Hofriohter gave a short sketoh of Mcsm~I"B life.
" Mesmer WIlS born at hnang 011 MQy 23rd, 173·... He
applied himself to the study of medicine, and ill 1764
attained the milk of dootor. In the exel'cise of his profession
he discovered the existonce of a force in mall which he WIlS
able to apply to the use of healing, and he soou outailled'
suocessful results as a magnetizer ill Vienlln. Opposition
and ill-feeling so embittered his life in Vienna that he
changed his residence to P,\ris; but he was nO.t there long
before he found bitter enemies among tho doctors, though he
obtained mnny adherents Ilmong the people in consequenco
of his wonderful cures. 'rhe outureak of the ltevolutioll
forced him to return to Germany'; he set.tled first at
Thurgau, in Switzerland, and later on at Meersburg, on the
Lake of Constanoe, where he died at the age of eighty-two,
011 March 5th, 1815, after a life of useful aotivity.
To the
Dlusic of Beethoven's hymn, I The Heavens prn.ise the Glory
of God,' the memorial (a bust of Mesmer) waS uncovered,
while orowns and ohaplets of laurel, oak, and liuden, seut
, from all parts of Germany, and even frum foreign cOllntries,
were plaoed around it, with appropri'Lte speeches alld verses
delivered by the white-robed maidens. 'rhe dp,dicn.tioll
address was given by Herr Magnetopath Wittig, of Zwiokl\u,
aud was oharaoterized by veneration for Mesmer as well as
by poetioal beauty.
II Iu a narrower circle a tlml\ller private festivn.llikewiso
took place, in honour of the sculptor of the memorial,
Johannes Hartmanll. The ceremony was ooncluded by a
oheer for their Majesties, the Emperor and the Kiug, and for
the protectors of the couutry, not only /lgninst the enemy,
but against the opponents offreedolll ofthougl'lt. and finished
with the singing of 'God Save the King.' While the ceremony was in process, telegraphic greetings were received
from their Majt'sties the King and Queen of Saxony j tho
Emperor of Austrin; the King and Queen of Roumallia;
the Kings of Wllrtemberg, Belgium, and of ~weden Ilud Nol',vay; the Archdukes of Baden, Weimar and Oldenburg;
the Dukes of Sacbsen-Alterburg, Uoburg-Gotha, &0., a¥ld
from His Highness Prince Bismarck, from Friedriohsruhe, a.s
well as thirty-seven letter!:! and telegrams, among which was
one from .the sou of Justinul:I Kerner, Hofrath 'l'heobald
Kerner, of Wein!:!berg, containing a humorous poem all tho
'uuveiling of the monument, whioh WIlS r~ceiv!3d .with
tumultuous applause.·
.
'
"The committee of the Mesmer festival of 1890 in Dresden, at the head of which is Professor Hofrichter, mlly o,ngratulute themselves on the EHlCCeSS of this festivaills well as
the establishment of the new' Society of German MOl:lmeritlts,'
whose aim-tho propa~ation oC_healing magnetism ill
Germany-is quite ill unison with the celehrutioll of the
Mesmer festival in Dresden."
For a still more extended biographical account of Mesmer and his wonderful discoveries, history, and sufferings,
see Mrs. Hllrdiuge Britten's" Nineteenth Century niiracles,"
p. 9 et seq.

respondent at the Hague, the following account of the
honours rendered at last to the memory, noble charaoter, and
services of Anton Mesmer. The following sketoh will indeed
be perused with unmitigated pleasure by every true friend of
humanity.
In Dresden, on the 26th of last May, was unveiled the
first Mesmer memorial, the occasion being a festival of much
note of whioh all the journals of that city gave fully
detaited accounts. One of these appears in a recent number
"
of ,L-igltt,' t~;anBlated from, Neue 8pirie'ua,tisti8c~e l!laUer" ~I:I
SPIItI'r PHO'rOc.:~tAPHY.
follows : . - : . ,
,
'.
, " As already announced, twelve o'clock ou Whit-Monday
was appointed for the, nn,veiling ~f a memori,1.l· ~o
Franz. "ALTHOUGH I Illll not Ii spirituRlist, nor, lL ~el.ievel' in
Anton Mesmer, in the front, ga~dell of the 'l~lfirmary qf spirituul ph~nr)meun" yet I ,do ?olievo ill rendering,: unto
Cwsar that which belongs to -hIm, thet·efore J dfem,lt uut
'ProfEi~sor Hofrichter, magne,tizer, Chernnitzerstrasse Nu. l~.
The heavy rain, which, nt the tim!,}' appointed, descended 111 justice on' my part, to "vrito a ~ew lines fQt publio~ti().ll i~,
u. very unfestive manner, did not 'prev'ent the ussembled y<?ur paper, ~lld 'giv~ to the reuding public my expeneuctl
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. In P8yckische' St1tdien f.or. December, 188~, M. Aksak.of
gives particula.rs as follows:"Since the previous notice of this case, I have made the
acquaintance .of Paul, a s.on of Baron von K.orf, who resides
in the P.ort-strasse, St. Petersburg. He has given me the
f.oll.owing account .of the ciroumstances : "His father, General Paul von Korf, died ·at. Warschau,
.on AprU 7, 1867. It was known that he had IIi·fide.a will,
but after his death 'it c.ould not· be found. In the m.onth of
'July, 1867, his sister, the Bar.oness Charl.otte von Wrangel,
was living with her sister-in-law, Madame D. v.on Obuchow,
in the town .of Pl.ock. Her mother, the wid.ow .of General von
Korf, was travelling abr.oad; and in her·m.other's absence she
was entrusted with the .opening .of her correspondence. Among
the letters thus received and .opened was ono from Prince
Emile von Wittgenstein, addressed t.o the widow.of General von
Korf, in which he informed her that a spiritual communicati.on had been received by him in the name .of her deceased
husband,' indicating the place where his will would be found .
The Bar.oness von Wrangel, wh.o knew how much trouble the
absence .of this will had given to her brother (Bar.on Joseph
Kort), wh.o was engaged in the administration .of the property,
and wh.o was at that. time in Warschau, went at .once t.o
Warschau to inform him of the important contents of the
letter .of Prince v.on Wittgenstein. Her br.other's first words
were that he had just f.ound the will; and when the letter of
Prince v.on Wittgenstein was read, it was apparellt, to the
ast.onishment .of those present, that the place. indicated in
the spiritual o.ommunicati.on where the will w.ould l?e fuuod,
was precisely that in which the Baron had at last f.ound it."
In a letter dated St. Petersburg, February 26, 1890, M.
Aksak.of adds the following particulars, with tWE> letterd, of
which translatiolls are here given :(1) Original letter from Baron Paul Korf (son .of the Baron
Korf wh.ose will is c.oncerued) to M. Aksakuf, countersigned
by Baron Paul's sister, Baroness Charlotte Wrangel, and
testifying to the exactness of the fact as stated in Psychische
Studien, 1888, p. 568.
"Petersburg, January 29, 1890.
"SIR,-I have read with great intel"est y.our communication, inserted in PsUchische Studien (p. 568), concerning the
will of my late father. The facts are there related with
perfect accuracy. I am afraid that I burnt the letter of
Prince Emile Wittgensteill about a year ag.o, when I was
arranging the papers of my late father, which were at his
COUll try seat. Accept, etc.
"(BARON) PAUL K.oRF.".
"I add my signature to that of my brother, to confirm
the contents of his letter.
"BAR.oNESS C. WRA.NGEL, NEE BA.R.oNESS K.oRF."
(2) Copy of a letter from Prince Emile de. Sayn-Wittgeu
stein, publidhed in the' work, "Souvenirs et C.orrespondaDce du
Prince Emile de Sayn-Wittgeustein-Berlebourg (Paris, 188·9),
Vol. II., p. 365.

with Mr. F. N. Foster, of Cincinnati, Ohio, who olaims to be
a spirit photographer.
I met Mr. (f'oster, for the first time on the Uount Pleasant
camp grounds, at Clinton, Iowa, the 8th day of last August,
and I must say, that my first impression of him ,was anything but favourable, and when I learned that he was wha~
is called a spirit photographer, I put him down as a orank
of the first water, and pooh·pooh'd.at the idea of auy one
pretending to take the pi.cture of a spirit. Had' one at that
time even hinted that 1 would pRtronise Mr. Foster I would
have thought him a fit subject for a lunatic asylum, but
wonders never cease, and after a few days had elapsed, I
conoluded I would try my luck and see if I could get some
of my spirit friends to come and show their faces, .alongside
of mine, on a photograph; so I made a date with Mr. Foster,
and when the time c!l.me I was on hand, full of expeotation
and doubt, and the d.oubt had it, for .out .of the four faces
that appeared on the photograph besides my .owni not one
.did I recognise.
t·~ Believing in the. .old adag~ "that if at first you don't
succeed, try, try again," I put it into practioe, determined
to get results if possible. . I made another date with Mr.
Foster, and sat again, and 10, out of three faces that ap·
peared on the ph.otograph besides my own, there appeared
the face of a young man who was a near and dear friend.of
mine, and who was drowned on the 28th of last April.
T.o 8ay that I was both delighted and astonished is
putting the matter mildly, although I had earnestly wished
that his face would be on the pioture.
I tried, at first, to make myself believe that it was not
Harry's flloe, but, like "Banquo's ghost," it would not down.
I compared the face with a photograph of Harry, which I
had with' me, and although the face appeared swollen, yet
the res~mblance was pdrfect. The face on my photograph
was an exact counterpart of his, when his body was taken
'
from the wRter.
I said but little, h.owever, about the picture, and waited
till I came home, to see if his parents and sister would
rec.ognise it.
Before showing it t.o them I let a number of his intimate
friends see the picture, aud they all unanimously said
it was H~rry, and when I did sh.ow it to hh~ parents they
at .once rec.ognised it as the face of their s.on, even t.o the
dimple in the chin. They as firmly believed it t.o be Harry's
picture as tpey do tha.t he was dr.owned.
. There is also the face of a babe .011 my neck-tie, which ·is
rec.ognised by my friends as that of my baby boy, who died
when but a little .over three weeks old.
There are several pictures here in Ottawa, Iowa, that were
taken by Mr. ~'oster at different times, on which the relatives
have rec.ognised the faces of departed friends, although some
.of them have been iu the spirit w.orld .over a quarter of a
oentury.
The mystery to me lies ill this.: How Mr. F.oster, who
was an entire stranger t.o me and knew n.othing whatever of
my past associations Dr friends, could take Dr produce faces
.of my friends upon my ph.ot.ograph ~ 'l'o my knowledge and
belief, there was 110 one in the camp grounds, as in CHilton,
that knew me, or knew any of my friends, so that the
piotures were, or must have been, taken ~hr.ol1gh the ability
Dr skill .of Mr. Fuster alone.
.
How he oould have three faces; placed on my photograph
is an enigma to me, which sta'ggers my. scepticism and
makes it totter .on its fuuudation, and if there be such a
thing a8 a medium, who can be used by our departed' friends,
as a means .of communication to us m.ortals on earth, I
believe Mr. F. N. F.oster to be .one aud a genuine one at that,
and I take pleasure in recommending him to. all seekers after
spiritual phenomena..-L. L. MoKINLEY, in The Better WaU.

The f.ollowing appeared ill a late number of the Launceston
(Australia) Daily Telegraph: "I have just heard a few parti.
culars fr.om a reliable source .of a case .of supp.osed haunting in
a house in Latr.obe, which ocourred between seven and eight.
weeks ag.o. It appears that. after the deat.h .of a young lady,
whose name I have not permission t.o mention, the members
.of h~r family were much disturbed by rappings going .o~
through the 'house, It was noticed that they ·.ouly ocourred
in the presence of two y.oung children.
So alarming
did they become that they led to the removal of the
family to a new retlidence. A sceptical br.other, armed with
a glln, and acoompanied by a policeman, afterwards visited
the deserted h.ouse with a view to discovering the cause .of
the mysteri.ous noises. After a night's watching he reported
that the rappings must have been imagined by the family,
as neither he nor the policeman had heard or seen anything
SPIRITUAL CHIPS AND FRAGMENTS.
of a supernatural charaoter. Well, I don't know, n.o d.oubt
An extraot fr.om an article by the editor (the Hon. Alex- imaginati.on has before n.ow led t.o many strange freaks, but
ander Aksak.of) .of PIJ'//cll,ische Studien, Maroh, 1889, p. 131.
yet it seems to me that it w.ould require something approach.
"I ':lm personally .acquain~ed with the foll~wing. cas~.: ing an ..epidemio .of iIpagination t.o drive a wh.ole. family 9f
'My friend and fellow.stud.ent at· the Lyceum, 'PrIVY CounmllQr ·s~Dsible people Tr.om their h.omEi~The watohers had' better
. (Geheimrath) Bar.on Kou8tantin.K:, told· me, twenty years ago,. try again, and Bee if they cau't arrive a.t Bome' more rational
that at the .time .of the death .of his unclej Baron Paul K., eiplanation."-Ha1·bill,ger Q/ Light.' ,
.at: Warscbau, his. will .could n.ot be. found, . though it was
th.oro~ghly 'searohed for; and that. it waS discov~red in "D.
From' La Neva 4lialua I ani tempted to qu.ote th~ last
secret drawe.r (Fac4e), entirely -in consequence of a c.omD1ulli- words of John. HlISS, as th~y are one of the best and most
cation r~~jved by Prince Emile Wittgenstein, in whioh the telling oom'~entaries .ou the w.ords .of my Master when he-.
"place wne(described."
.
.
.....
:
said of. himself, t~nt ho was Hent by' his Father into thitl
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world to bear witness to the truth. When asked for the last
time to reoant his error (which was afterwards established 8S
truth by Luther against Pope and Emperor, against State
and Churoh), in order to esoape the painful death by fire,
John said, "I prefer to have a stone tied round my neok and
be dropped from heaven into the sea, far rather than deny
the truth. Prepare your instruments of torture to tear
erery fibre in my body to pieces, for I pl'efer the most te:rrible
death penalty to the eternal shame to be oalled the defender
of either 'popes or ~ings.l Let your hellish conceptioll of
justice take'its course, let the tongues of fire lick the body
of John Huss; in less than a century after my death will
rise from my own ashes an avenger of the truths I have
taught., and for the teaching of ,,:hich you priests would be
capable to crucify Christ again were he to appear on earth
now." Any intuitive ear may hear in these powerful accents
of the dying hero and champion of truth the echo' of' reincarnati~n, and Luther was that echo, the renewed incarnation,
or reincarnation of John Huss's spirit, as John the Baptist
was said to be th~ spirit of the prophet Elijah, returned.to
earth once more after having 'gone to heaven-also on a
chariot of fire, like John Huss. Let those who haTe ears
hear I-Harbinge1' of Light.
'
OLAIRVOYANOE EXTRAORDINAltY.

87·
record ot Bober fact!. I oould easily fill Il volume with far
more startling records of what may, r think, be described as
extraordinary olairvoyance. - Lit.erpool Oourie1·.

•
SPECIAL NOTICE.
GOOD. NEWS FOR CEIRISTMAS, 1890..
THE CHRII!Tlt[AS DOUBLE NUMBER, OR CHRISTMAS TALES
or Two WORLDS.

AT the last board meeting of The Two Worlds Directors it
was determined that a Supplement or DOUBLm NUMBHR of
The Two Worlds should be published together with the
regular weekly issue, specially designed for Christmas rending whether by old, young, or middle-aged.
THIS CURIITMAS

SUPPLllIMEN'r

will consist of such Tales, Nal'ru.ti ves, and Incidents' as will
form a highly interesting and seasouable addition to the
literature of Christmastide.
In oomplianoe wi th this arrangement THm DOUBrJIlI
NUMBBA is now in course of preparatIOn.
All advertisements and extraneous subjeots will be oxcluded from the
Supplement, and every oolumn will contain matter of
extraordinary interest.
The series will commence with a charming and original
novelette, entitled"THE POPULAR PREAOHER."
This will be followed by on. of tho most extraordinary of
spiritual improvis!\tions, entitled-

The Rev. C. N. Barham, of Nottingham, " well-known
amateur of hypnotism and clairvoyance, writing to the St.
Jame~'8 Gazette with reference to the Duke of Argyll's experiences of clairvoyancy, says :-When I resided in Whitstable
a mA.id servant of mine possessed this gift in a remarkable
degree. At the first word of command she would faU into a
deep slumber, which was accompaniad by peouliar twitching
of the whole body. When in this state she oould be sent"THI!I ESCAPE,"
mentally, of course-from one end of England to the other. together with thrilling narrati vos of speotral hll.un tingR,
Before going further, let me say that many hypnotio suhjects soraps, facts, and poems, orowding up every column with
have a singular aversion to silk. This girl, if touohed by even the worth of twelve times its oost, namely, with the usual
a silken thread, would awake at once. At nine o'olock on a weekly issue,
winter night I put her into the clairvoyant state. My wife
TWOPENCE.
took pencil and paper, and I bade the girl go into the
Send orders to Mr. E. W . Wallis, Sub-o litol', office of TILe
drawing-room, where was a sofa with a silk cover. The room
was dark. She sat still. To my question whether she l.'wo Worlda.
were there, she replied "Yes." Then she minutely began
to describe everything in the l'oom, until she oame to the
REVIEW.
sofa. "What is on the sofa 1" I inquired. "I can't see," was
the reply. " Lift it, and examine it carefully," I remarked.
"ROSES AND H.DE ~ LtANDO~l NOTES AND
Suddenly the clairvoyant's face changed, her body twitched
Sl{ ETCH ES."*
oonvulsively, and she-mentally, of course-came into oonBy W. STEWAHT Ross.
tact with the silk. Again. My son was a.t the City of
London School. Just before the Taoation I desired to know, THIS is truly an extraordinary book, and would be the Illost
how he would stand in the class list and promotion order. difficult to describe in any terms calculated to do justice to
In order to do,this I post-dated the time. The railway its brilliant but erratio style of writing, had not its giftotl'
journey, the cab ride, and the school was reached. The author nlready mapped out in its title the only charactemaster, Mr. - . , was interviewed; he had never, and has ristic words by whioh it can be understood. The 25G
not, seen his interlooutor. Neither does he know of the pages of which this fasoinating, startling, delightful yet at
singular occult infiuence which environed him. The num- times terrible and scathing volume consists, nre mnde up of
ROSEl! of poetic imagery, tender, touching Illld exquisitely
bers were given, and given correctly.
One other' extraordinary instance may be recorded. My beautiful sentiment, full of human sympathy, bold declaml1.brother-in-law was engaged to a lady in 'East Yorkshire. tions against shams and· hypocrisy of every kind, and a.t
He had given her a diamond ring, which she had lost. This times a high soaring vein of imagination that oarries tho
troubled them both. I was written to. Times and places when reader from space to infinity, from time to eternity.
the ring had last been seen were given me. The girl was sent Alternating with these blossoms of wonderful colouring
into the hypnotic sleep, and the time was ante-dated to the are sprigs of RUE of perfectly Mephistophelian satire, koen
day when the ring had last been seen. With some' trouble the edgeq ridicule, and daring iconoclasm. Woe betide tho
sleeper was piloted through her journey to the North.· Now thing, the person, or, the idea that falls under the ll\sh of
a new diffioulty arose. I had never been to the town, did the tremendous sword steeped in RUlr., and sharpened on tho
not know the house, and she was unable to find it. Conjur- grindstone of a towering intellect., wielded by the author of
ing up an imaginary resident, I instructed her to make the this remarkable book. Mr. Stewart ROtis is un Ilvowed
necessary inquiries. The house a.nd the lady being found, my Agnostic-the central figure in the midst of a band of
clairvoyant took hold of the lady's hand, watching the ring. kindred spirits, such as the bigot detests and curses, but
Here and there the lady went, always accompanied by ber such as the researoh of this keen aUl\lytica.l age demu,uus.
invisible companion. At length the ring WIlS dropped in the Were our author other than "Saladiu" we might filirly
oro hard where the engaged couple had been helping to turn class bim as a spirit medium, "controlled" by the shadu of
over the hay. Unfortunately, the hay was being carted. Goethe, now impressing him with the noblest characteristio
In order to trace the 10Bt ring, I commanded the girl to hold of his Faust, and anon inspiring him as a liviug reproit tightly and to submit to any hardship rather than relin- sentative of his scoffing terrible Mophil:lto. As" H.oses aud
qujsh it. :With a half smile she assented, and commenoed to Rue '.' claims no other !luthol'l:Ihip or iUl:lpir~tio!l but ·that..ot'
describe her varying experiences. She told how she' was the repowlled '" Salad.in" himself, we, oan ollly 'commend it .
rabd up, handed 'upon a pitchfork, into a. hayclirt, trodden as s'uoh' and despite the corumixt\u'o of what our orthodox
upon by olQwns, and eventually dep.osited almost at the fl'lends ~ould ulldoubt~dly tl'ilnllj.lose from." H.oses auJ !tuu"
bb~tom of a h~ap of sweet-smelling .hay in t.he corner' of a , to touches of henven and [Jlimpse.~ of tILe oth~1'. place, ,we clln'disused cowhouse.. rrruth is stranger than .fiction. Acting fidelltly r~-commend it a>l ou~ of the ~os~ b,dlliallt, off hand
.
upon the girl's story, a sea.rch was instituted, and the ring colleotion of skotches of the tIme wo 11 va JU.' "
.• London: Stowart·& Co., 'il, Farriilgdori ::!t.r~et. '
'was fou,nd. 'rhis is' no 1'<!>mallce, but a . bald and disjointed
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Chinese, the four Vedas of the Hindoos, and the Zendavesta
are teaohings not altogether unlike, and certainly not of less
value than those contained in the Scriptures of the Christians.
The People's Popular Penny SpiritwU Paper.
In the Buddhists' books especially are passages which exhibit
a striking resemblance to incidents in the Old Testament.
TERMS TO SOCIETIES.
For instance, in the Pali commentary on the discourses of
The Ttoo Worlds will be supplied at the following favourable rates: 100 copies for
Buddha, entitled the "Book of the Five Hundred and Fifty
6u.; 50 copies for 8s.; 25 copies for Is. 6~L~. 12 copies for 9d. Oarriage extra.
Births," the following story occurs: "A woman who was going
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
.
to bathe left her child to play on the banks .of a tank, when.
. To plllcss comprised within the 'Postal Union, including all parts of Europe,
the United States and British North America. One copy, post free, lid.;
a .female who was passing that way carried it off. They both
for six months, as.' ad. Annual Subscription 6s. 6d. in advance.
appeared before Buddha, and each declared the 9hild wa&her .
The Annual Subsoription, po~t free, te South America. South Afrioa, the West
Indies, Australia, nnd Nc.w Zenlll.nd, is ~s. 8d, prepaid. .
'.
own. The command was therefore given that each claimant
The Annual S,lbscription to Indin, Oeylon, L;bina, Japan, is lOs. 10d. prepaid.
was to :seize the infant by a leg aJ?d an arm, and pull with all.
ADVI!.'RTISIWENTS aro inserted at ad. per line, 18. for three lines. Remittances
must accompany all ordera for one or three insertions. MontWy settlements
her might in opposite direotions. No sooner .had they comfor largcr. and coilsecutive advertisements, for which .special rates can be
obtained au application to Mr. E. W. WALLIS, to whom ~ll Post-office Orders. menoed than the child began to scream, when the real
and Ohequcs should be' made payable at 10, Petworth Street,' Cheetham,
mother, from .pity, left off pulling, and' resigned her claim to
Ml\ncheater.
. .
ACCOUNTti will be issued' monthly, and the Directors respectfully ask the favour. . the other.
The judge, therefore, decided that as she only
of prompt remittances.
had shown real affection the child must be hers."
.. TUE Two WORLDS" Publishing Compa.ny Llmited, will be happy to allot shares
to those spiritualists who have not joincd us.
. That Christian morality is not unique is seen in the
PUBLISHING OFFICES.
writings of Confucius and Lao-tze, who lived about 600 D.C.
THY. Two WORLDS" can bc obtained of JOHN HEYWOOD, Deansga.te and RidgeIn the xlix. chapter of the Tao-te-king, the latter says: "The
ficld, Manchester and I, Paternoster Buildings, London: of Eo W. ALLEN, 4:
A ve Maria Lane. London, E. O. ; aud is sold by all N ewsvendors, and suppUea
good I would meet with goodness. rl'he faithful I would
by thc wholesale trade generally.
meet with faith, the not-faithful I would also meet with faith."
In chapter lxiii. he says: "Recompense injury with kindness."
Buddha remarks: "Let a man overcome evil with good; let
'him overcome the greedy by libemlity, and the liar by truth.
·Editor:
For hatred does not cellse by hatred at any time. Hatred
MRS.
EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN. ceases by love; that is the old rule."
.
To CoJITRIBUTOBB.-Llterary Oommuruco.tions should be written on one side of
Even when its fables, borrowed from the Babylonians, and
the paper 0;j!Ii: and addressed to the Editor, The Lindens, Humphrey Street,
its other absurdities are eliminated, the Bible, collated and
Cheotham
Manobester.
canonized in Constantine's time, was far from being infallible
Sub-Bd1tor and General Mana&er:
or a finality. Subsequently, through the tinkering. of the
E. W. WALLIS.
Uoruish priesthood, that book became still less reliable; and,
'1'0 whom Reports, Announcements, an~ items for Passing Events and Advernotwithstanding the modern revisions, so doubtful is much
tisements should be lent at 10, Petworth Street, Oheotham, Manohester, so
ILl to be delivered not later than Tuesday mornings.
of its meaning that no less than fifteen hundred religious
sects cite it in proof of their bona fides. A book that proves
FRIDAY, DEOEMBER 5, 1890.
too muoh must, to say the least, be of limited value.
Happily, progress being the inevitable law, the thoughts
of men are widening; and, as a result, theology, like everyORIGIN OF ALL RELIGIONS.
thing else, is changing; and hell having been "dismissed
NOTES BY "DRUS."
with costs," the motives for leading a good life are different
ON Sunday, seeing some children "playing chapel," it from what they were. The science of historioal and literary
oocurred to me that the world has long been a scene of oriticism is helping to bring about this re,mlt, and ministers
childish teaching a~d of more or less mock service. The see that they. must either move with the ourrent or be left
Eden story is fit only for. children, and the minister who behind. The new order of ministers will not teach, in effect,
allows it to form part of his belief is a kind of quack in that "the race can 'only be perpetuated' by vice," knowing
divinity. All ancient peoples, including the Brahmins and that the praotice of. the so-called highest virtues would
the Chinese, hold somewhat tlimilar beliefs. In the Paradise "leave the world without the form of man." The false asof the latter a certain tree gr~\V apples of immortality, and sumptions of a six-thousand-years-old world will become
was guarded by a winged sel'pent, The scheme of redemJ:l- increasingly manifest by the testimony of the rocks. Evolution resembles the story of Krishna., one of the incarnation!:! tion will make more and more evident the fact tha.t man was
of Vishnu, who was Lorn fifteen hundred years before the foreshadowed in the first living form, and that everything
Christian era.. 1'he idea of the Trinity, as represented by contributed to his development. Ex.isting evil will be seen
Isis, Osiris, and Horus, came from the ancient Egyptians, to be the result, not of tl:~e so-called fa.ll of man, but of hi!:!
whose Satan rryphon is regarded as the great Serpent nuder struggles towards perfection.
the feet of the child-god', HoruR. Buddha, the founder of
The Saxons are stated ·to have had a saying, I' All callie
Buddhism, was supposed to have been born like Jesus from Adam ex.cept Tib, the ploughman; but when Tib grows
Christ; and Pagan theology had ll:umerout! God-men, such rich aU will call him 'dear brother.'" In the near future
as Hercules.
it wi~l be generally ad'mitted that even 'rib's origin was not
The Sil.bbath wus l'rimarily derived from the Chaldeans, properly understood, and that probably he was 'never so rioh
who worshipped the Sun-God on that day. Infant baptism as when he was· destitute of this world's goods. In short,
was praotised in Persia centuries before it becilm~' a rite of the new race of ministers will say, with the Laureate : 'the Christian Churoh. r.rhe word Easter, den ved from
Behold we know not anything I
Eoster, the Saxon goddess of the ·East, is probably to be
I can but tl'Usb that good shall fall,
At last -far· ofr'-at last to all,
ide1,ltified with Ishtar, the Assyrian g<?ddess oflovc, fertility,
And every Willter change to spring.
Ishtar~the Astarte or Ashtoreth of
and generation.
Phrenicians and Syrians-like the Greek Aphrodite and the
-Oornubian and Redrutlt 1.'-imcs.
Roman Venus, was the queen of love and beauty, and presided ovel' alll'eproduotion of minerals and plants as well as
AT the late Birkenhe.ad Deauery Conference, under
man; and the Easter egg symbolises her feoundi ty and the presidenoyof' Canon Linton, amongst other amazingly
power of initiating new life.
heterodox sentiments may be taken as a sample the sub'rhe idea of saorifice can be traced baok to heathen and stance of the following paper, reported in the Liverpool
idolatrous ·customs, which at first were common also to th~ jow-nals, thus: The Rev. W. L. Paige Cox, of St. Peter's,
Israelites. True, aftor the Captivity, the system of sacrifice Rook Ferry, read a pa.per on "The Authority of the Bible;
was essentially altered; but that did not prevent the un- its Nature and Ex.tent," in the course of which the rev.
known God of the heathen being transformed into a devour- gentleman said they had good grounds for believing that
ing demon, ~nly to L.o ~~pease~ Lr th~ Ba~l'i~ce of hit! only God iI:~spired tb,e writers of the. Bible just as me.ll were
'begotten . Bon j. thus,. by subsbtlitl1,lg ChrIstian Ll:amef:! ,for iD.spir~d 1l0W, .although the .former were evidel;ltly inspii'ed
Pagan ones, all the old solar pl:actices n.n.d .mJ-:th!:!. w.ore to a muoh greater degree. 1'he action. of the spirit of God .
established as part of the .new ~'ehglOn of Ch~lst~aUltr. .
upon them, of which they were at times cOllscious, was of
. It is said of the Koran that it is a co~po~nd of quota~ . suoh a character that in did not 'guard them .from er1'ors
tiOllS .from the Old' ·and. N ew .Te8tp..~ents .and from the abo.ut whi.ch kno\vl.edge 'WIlS to be got '~n other ways. In the
~'almud.; but the Bible is Op~ll to'a Soinew,hat simila~' oharge.· earlier boo}ts o( the. BibIb .there were many' historical 'dts~
In the. sacred books of the Buddhist's; the Five liiu~s. of the crepancies whioh to many people' caused doubt, but these
.
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~ight be accounted for by different modes of expression or

dIfferent readings of old writings. '1'he Bible was a high
and unique authority, but it was not infallible. The chief
value of the Bible to them was that it treated of moral and
spiritual matters, and its real infallibility was to be found in
the teaching of Christ, which was believed, not. because it
was recorded in the Bible, but because it was His teaching
aud His intrinsic truth. 'rhe supreme valu~ of the Bible to
them ,was' that it gave a faithful report bf the successive
'stages by which God had rC!vealed the truth to men, and set
before, them- the infallibility of the teaohing of Christ. A
discussion followed the reading of the paper, in the course of
which the chairm.an expressed the opinion that the whole
question seemed to rest on the reality of revelation and the
record of revelation. . Replying to the Mayor, Mr. Paige
Cox said he did not think thoy had a right to maiutain that
even the. records of the Gospels were entirely infallible. ]n
that respect they stood on the same footing as the books of
the Old Testament. The meeting wus brought to a close
with the benediction.

•

ITEMS

FOR

THEOLOGIANS.

THE ANCIENT lIrANUSCRIPTB.

'1)IE oldest copies of the Bible in the world are named
respeotively the Vatican, Sinaitic, and Alexandrine manusoripts. The Vatican manuscript is generally conceded to be
the most ancient, and for at least four or five hundred years
it has lain in the Vatican library at Rome. Excellent facsimiles may be seen ill our chief public libraries. The manuscript itself consists of over seven hundred leaves of the finest
vellum, about a foot square, bound together. }'rom one end
to the other it has been travelled over by some meddlesom~
I:!cribe of about the tenth century, though some of the words,
us originally written, are perfectly legible after a period of
1,500 years.
The Sinaitio manuscript is so called from the place where
it was found by the great German scholar, Dr. Tischendorf, at
~t. Catherine Convent, foot of Mount Sinai, in May, IR44.
The authorities of the convent allowed him to take away
about forty sheets, as they had only been intended for the
fire. At a succeeding visit to the convent he could only find
a single sheet, which contained eleven lines of the book
of Genesis. After fifteen years, during which time ho had
enlisted the sympathy of the Emperor of Russia, he returned
to the convent with a commission from the Emperor. On
tue evening before he left the steward of the convent I:!howed
him a bulky bundle, wrapped in red cloth. Tischendorf
opeued that parcel, and to his great surprise found not only
fragmeuts he had seen fifteen years before, but also other
parts of the Old 'fel:!tawen~ aud the New Testament complete.
At length, through the Emperor's influence, he !)ucceeded in
obtaining the precious manuscript, whioh is now in the
library of St. Petersburg, the greatest treasure possessed by
the. Eastern Church.
'fhe Alexandrine is the youngest of the three great manu!)cript.s, and is preserved with great care in the British
Museum. It was presented to Charles 1. in A. D. 1628, by
Cyril Lucar, then Patriarch of Constantinople, and previously
Ha ving beeu brought from
of Alexandria, Egypt.
Alexandria, it is knowu as the Alexandrine manuscript.
It is in four volumes, size ten by thirteen inches, and
written in double columns, in "uncial"or capital letters.'
It is nearly complete; and belorigs to the end of th.e foutth
or the beginning of the fifth century. Of
the very
anoient manuscripts, this is the first that was employed for
the criticism of the text of the New Testament.-OMcaqo
Times.
'fhe New '1'estament is one of the youngest Bibles upou
earth j the Koran is its only junior in the great family of
the world's sacred books. Recent scholarship has decided
that all parts of the New Testament are not of equal age,
while the authorship of much of it ·is extremely doubtful.
Contemporaneous hil.1tory is almost silent concerning the
personages aud events whioh are most prominently described
in the gospels, while the age of the gospels is still unknown,
the three oldest mau\1scripts, the VaticaIl, the Sinaitic, and
the Alexandrian· being the' most [J,ncient yet discovered.
These thre~ are not by any ~eans.in perfect agreement one
with the other, the ~~tter otnitting"a oonsidera,hle' portion of
the 'co.ntents of the two former. The Vaticf:1n and ~inaitic
manuscripts have beeu traced ·back to ·the fourth "cntury,
rind the Alexandrian to the fifth. Prior to that time Itl~
hil:!tory uf cxistlllg gospels is in vol vea, .and often oontra-.
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dictory. The epistles of Paul, at least four of them, are
unquestionably of greater age-a fact whioh is not discredited even by Strauss, or any other sceptical German
authors who have written oritically upon the New Testament. It is generally conceded by soholars that the primitive Christiaus were Il\rgely made up of a secession party in .
the Jewish cump, Jesus is alwo,ys represented' as a·Jew, an
ardellt, . enthusiastic J:oung reformer, who hated empty
ce~'emol11al~ a~d dealt heavy blows at hypocrisy and hypocrItes, no mattel' how high their standing mil1'ht he in civil
01' religioul:! circles.
All evidence of a pt~rely historicnl
character aside, Swedeuborg considered there were only fivo
books in it which contained the interior sense' the fOUl"
Gospels and the Apocalypse. We think he w~s not fnr
from right in forming sllch au estimate) as the Acts is almost
entirely an historical book, and the' epistles are controversial
d?cUU1?uts. Orthodox Christianity has been built on Paul;
hiS ~p~stlcs are incessa~tly qUbted. '1'he test passagel;J of
CalVllllsm and Lutherall1sm are all ill the epistles. Luther
echoes Paul far more often than J csus, and repudiates James
because he exalt8 a righteous life above uelief. James is in
geneml opinion the wisest and most Christ-like of the writers
of epistles. He echoos the spirit of the Gospol completely
when he says we must have works as well as faith as lllAre
belief can justify no ono. " Faith," iu the Old T~stament,
always means rigbteousnes, fidelity, faithfulness and thus
without it, no one could ue ouedient to the divino'law.
.
.~.

J.

IIA \'IS ON TilE OHWIN OF APOLLYO~.

For scores of centuries prececling the em of Cuperniclls,
the hyper-metaphysicnl Orientals believed unquestioningly iu
the hollowness and stationarinoss of our globe. (It seems
that, in our own bright day and onlightened generation, tho
Ii hollow" dogma of the very ancient cosmogony has been
revived for the entertaiIlment of our fellow-citizens worshiping west of the Alleghanies. But, happily, the dogma of old
earth's flatness and immovableness has been kindly omitted.
The proposition that spirits or gods construct the worlds of
space, and not the reverse-that the worlds manufacture
and evolve tho gods-is of very ancient root, and holds
some fragments of truth, like alchemy, astrology, and other
marvelous developments of mankind's intellectual childhood.
With this digresllion we return to our first sentence.) The
bottomless pit, wherein Apollyon reigned supremc,. wall
known as "Hades "-au immenlle world of darkness, Il dread
after-death region, believed to be fixed deep under the immovable earth. '1'he author of " Arabian IS ights" gives full,
picturesque, and tragic expression to this fearful dream of
mankind's religious childhood. All fallcn o-enii, accordin(1
to this writer, had dwelling placcs in the b~wels of great
mouutains. l'hey ascended frolll their dreR.d abodes beneath
the world, But, IUllg prior t.o· the Arabian stories, the
doctrine of a bottomless pit and of fallen genii prevail cd ill
lJlany portiuns of the Eal:lt; The Babylonians and the
Chaldeans made heavy coutriuution to this theory. The
word Satan was of Cha.ldean origin. Lucifer is the Latin for
a Hebrew term-llellel-omployed first by J~aiah in describing the fall of Babylon: "How hast thou fallen from heaven,
oh, Hellel, star of the morning 1" Lucifer, who was
originally the morning light, stands now for the Apollyon
mentioned by John as the Destroyer, and as the Devil who
tempted Eve, oircumvented the beneficent plans of tho
Almighty, damned the human race, and made the theological
schemo of salvation·a spiritual as well u.s a military necessity.
. M,ankinu, like individualtl, conceive badly whon badly
discased. Evil dreams mean either a physical 01' a mental
disorder. Ancestors live in the cells of your brain. The'ir
imperfections and passions may come to action and to speech
only in your dreams at night; or your own personal defech;
'may of themselves act and epeak in your night-time entor,
tainments. Apollyon is the creation of a spiritualnightmaro
in religion. A fallen Lucifer, "Star of the Morning," is It
childish explanation of evil and its punishment. Evil angels,
infernal spirits, devils, come to the imaginations of discordant and superstitious persolJs. Inherited imperfectiolls
of either mind or body twist and blist~r the glass in the
windows of'the soul, so that seeing accu,rtitel'y is ~eU njgh
impossible 'j the cousequences arc I~. nu~uer of corr?spondilJg.
imperfectiolis. in your feelings, perceptIOns, and relIgIOn.

•
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one has learned to seck the honour that cometh
from' God only, he wil.l take the withholding of the honotir
that c.~mQ8 from man very quietly indeed.-Orawford.
.
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CHARLES DICKENS.
[Improvised at the close of Mrs. Hardinge's lecture on Charltll
Dickenl!, given in Portland, Maine.]
.
WHAT though his furm lies mouldering in the grave,
What though the summer grasses o'er his ashes wave,
The soul of the goOd man ne'er slumbers in the grave;
But still goes marching on.
His voice is not hushed in the silence of the ground,
His eye is not. dimmed in th~ grave's green mound;
Being dead he yet speaketh and his works shall be founel,
Like his soul, still marching on.
We hear him in the echoes of the good words he has said,
. We see him in the memory of the shbiing life he -Ie.<! ; .
And the pages full of living truth the millions all have read,
As his pen went marching on.
For the fpendless and the outcast, for the helpless and the old,
. For the widow and the orphan, for the hungry and the cold j
With the ink of tender pity and the page as true as gold,
His pen went marching on.
With fearless hand he tore the mask from proud oppression's face,
With piercing words he made the tyrant tremble in his place;
In.the game of reformation he has nobly won the race,
As his soul went marching on.
Little children, bid God bless him; he in holiest, purest phrase
Has pleaded for your helplessness, has pictured Ollt your ways j
Let your precious little voices join the chorus in his praise,
As his soul goes marching on.
From the cradle of the sunlight from the old and distant East,
O'er the pathless waste of waters to the land of farthest West,
From the mighty throbbing heart of every nation of the earth,
Where e'er the noble printing press or sciences have birth,
A cry of fervent blessing rends the skies above our headGod blesR the brave reformer, God bless the mighty dead;
Ma.y his hand amidst the starry worlds fresh living scriptures write,
And publish through eternity his name in endless light,
As his 80ul goes marching on.
-Emma Hardinge Britten.

•

HYPNOTIZED BY ELECTRICAL LIGHT.
IT would seem from an incident reported in a Berlin paper
that the electric light possesses the power to throw human
beings into the hypnotic trance. A certain Justus Falqui,
a man" 32 years of age, while passing over the Piazza del
Duomo, ut Milan, looked upward to the electric light, and
became instantly spellbound, remaining standing with his
gaze riveted upon the light. .Passers by were amazed at
the singular spectacle, and accosted the man, but he took
no notice of what took place before him. At length police
officers led him away in an unconscious condition to the
nearest apothecary's, where he was brought to consciousness
by the application of ammonia. Falqui was of small and
slender form, probably easily subject to mesmerio influences,
and his singular experience may open the way to a great
discovery.

•

STRIKING PHENOMENA.
THE .following extraordinary phenomena to?k place at
237, Elgin Street, .0Q. a recent Sunday evenmg: .As the
family were sitting round the fire the lady of the house saw
a portrait of an old lady friend of hers-Mrs. Smith-appear
on the side of the stove quite distinctly. She oalled her
husband and daughters to witness it; they also saw plainly
the portrait, and were very much startled.
On the following Thursday, about 1 p.m., while at
dinner, I1n old clock, quite out of order, struck" one II very
loudly, whioh oaused great commotion amongst the members
.:
.
of the family.
On Friday afternoon the lady sent her ·son to request me
to cllll upon her. I did so, and she then related, the above
ciroumstances. I advised her to mentu.lly call the spirit of
the lady friend, which she did; and then and there appeared
the same distinct portl'll.it. I stooped down towards it and
saw it quite plainly; it appeared of a brownish tint, but
ohanged to a pale and deathly hue. Her friend was about
80 years old.-H. J. BRUN, Melbourne.

[December 5, 1890.

nineteenth the age of apostles and prophets. To satisfy the
nineteenth century it is necessary to be the painter of the
sixt~enth, the writer of the seventeenth, the philosopher of
the eighteenth, and -it is also necessary, like Louis Blanc to
have the innate and holy love of humanity which constit~tes
an apostolate, and opens up a prophetic vista into the future.
In the twentieth, war will be dead, the scaffold will be dead
animosity will be dead, royalty will be dead, and dogma~
will be dead;· but man. will live. For ·all, there will be but
one country-that oountry the whole .earth ; for all, there
will be but one hope-that hope the whole hea.ven. All
hail, then, to that noble twentieth century which shall own·
our ohildren, and which our children shall inherit I "-TILe
1"1tte~tio1lk1i.
.

•

MOHAMMEDANB.-" From the end of the Turkish Empire,"
says the Rev. C. F. Morse, "to the other, there is not a
grog-shop kept by a Mohammedan." Another writer, in
speaking of rndia, says: "Liquor shops, m~ny and increasing, carry their curse more and more, in spite of Hindu and
Mohammedan religious objections, into the homes and lives
of these people. The blessings of Western civilization are
attended by cursings." The reason why the Mohammedans
are more temperate than Christians is because the former
make it· a part of their religion.-Christian Register.

•
LYCEUM

JOTTINGS.

TO· SCANDALMONGERS.
A OHILD hli.s heard /l, piece of scandal, and cries :_
OMld. 0 mother I do hear what a tale I've h_lrd
So bad I can scarce b~lieveMother. Stop, stop, my child I not a single word,
Till we sifll it through the sieve.
Child. " The sieve 1" The meaning of what you've said
I certaiuly do not know.
Mother. 'l"he Sieve 01 Truth: through its golden thread
Are you sure the story will go 1
Ohild. No, not quite sure. But you must believe,
It is lold all over the town-11/other. Stop, stop, my child! through another sieve
Let us sift this matter down.
Ohild. "Anothflr sieve' .. What can it be 1
You certainly make me laugh I
MotTLt:r. The silvel' sieve: Is it kind J Let's see
If it leaves us grain or chaff.
Ohild. No, not quite kind. But cannot I
Tell my mother the worst or best 1
Mother. Stop, stop I by the il'ou s~eve we'U try
Once more, as a final test.
OMU. And what is the iron sieve 1 full well
Its test I should like to know.
Mother. It is this, my ohild: b tTu1I'e need to tell 1
If not, let the story go.
Child. It is needless to tell; it may not be trltc,
And I'm sure it is not kind . .
Mother. Then I'd let it go, if I were you,
Like the chaff before the wind.
Do not tell 0. story till it has passed through the golden sieve of
truth, the silver sieve of kindness, and the iron sieve of necessity. If
it is needless to tell, if it may be false, if it is not kind, do not tell it.
Words are idle breath, but they may do inoalculable harm.-Harbmglll'
of LigM •.

IT'LL ALL COME R[GHT TO·¥ORROW.

gloomy now, t~e world looks dark, and your heart is full of sorrow
But leave the subject to God, my dear-ill'll all oome right to.morrow i
It'll all come right in the morning bright-no need your woe to borLow I
Night lend04 an inky cast to care-it'U all be right to.morrow.
I learned this m~xim when a child, of a happy, old mechanic,
Who used to whIstle the whole day long, nor ever yield to panic
T~o' trouble oa?le-al;'d it often did: fo~ he lost bot~ home and n:oneyHIS faoe Wall bright With !\ ohasten d light, and hIS smile was always
sunny I
And ere he died, he sent for me ('twas the pale grey light 0' dawning),
"My lad," he said, "my trouble's o'er, it has all come right this
morning I
I have no gold to leave you, friend, I so.y it to my sorrow,
vorc~s IN THE AIR.
But here's 0. salve for every ill, "Twill a.U come right to-morrow.'
VIOTOR HUOO'S PROPHEOY.-SOME OF THE LAST BURNING " This maxim is of purest gold, 'twill stand the wear of ages;
.
.
. .. WORDS.
OF '
VIaTOR BUGO--WHAT HE PROPHltSIED
·OF· ·THE . 'Tis foum\ed deeper..than the lore of polymathio· sa.ges.
. ,
If trouble should .come· home to you-and no man's free trom sorrow. .. TWENTIETH O}liNTURY.
.
Jusb leave the tangled s~ein to God, you'll. find it straight to..mnrrow.
"FoR four hunured years the human race has not ina~e You'U qnd that life's 0. tan~led skein, j 118t full 0' knots and ravel
And prone to lap in hopel~i'I coils~ a~ th~o' this world you' tra.vel~
.11. step :but what has left its plll~n v~stig.e behind: We. enter
now upon great ce~turies. . The sixteeuth century will b~ Ie ~ut sing away the livelong day-nor borrow any .trouble ..
known as the age of painters, the· seventeenth.will. be ·termed For there's a way Qf viewiog oare--:-they 08011 it·, ' seein" do~ble.'
~od ;keeps a balm for every bruise.on hand-so leave your sorrow
the age of writers, the eig}:lteenth t.he age or philosophers, the '10 him ~Yho spares the' broken reed,' and truat him .for to.morrow~I'
. .
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mighty were ~nabled to del!ltroy the poor and to make them outcasts,
whilst they retained rel!lpect and position, so long would it be impossible
to entirely alleviate thtl suffering in the dens of the earth.
WhIle they
wished
tue
soherne
succeolS,
they
could
See
difficulties
and
dangerd.
The
The Editorlf do not hold tl&trnW,vt'~ rupoMible for tM opiniom e:IIman wa>:l mortal, his time but short i and then who would wurk out
preslledj Of' for tM accuracy of the Iftatnnentlf made, in ehe report"
the scheme' Although it would be impossible under this scheme to
lind etJrnelf.tlll requut Ifecreta,.ielf to flU the utmolft eare to make tMir
perpotrate frauds suoh as had been committed with the charitiell and
communicationlf brief, pointea, and r(liable.
alma of the church, still fraud would occur, because the more wo~thy a
person was, Jihe lesl he would let others .know that he needed help•.
AOORINGTON. 26, Chinn Street.-Mr. Swindlehurst'l!I ·afternoon
They
would like to s~ the scheme oarried to the heads of the land,
subject was II Struggles ·and Triumphs of Spiritualism." Evening, .
and to l!Iee aristocratic idlers co.mpelled to work or not be allowed to eat.
II The Gospel of Bread."
His eloquence and the illustrations used were
With regard to the propo~al to send abroad many of those who had been
very remarkable, and ca.nnot fail to bear testimony in the hearts of
retrieved they oould see that there would be a great deal to contend
those who heard him.-J. H.
.
against. The General had done a noble act in declaring that none of
ABMLEY.-Mr. R. Peel said that spiritualism wns d·emonstrative,
thOde who wished to partake of the benefits of thi8 scheme would· be
and capable of bringing conviction to honest sceptical inquirers. Mrs.
compelled to accept either his religion or any other. He recognized all
Beanland followed in a similar strain, and also gave a large number of
as
his brothers and sisters, aud ohildren of the same God.
characteristic psyohometrio descriptions. A good time.-J. W. G.
HALIFAx.-We had a very enjoyable day with Mr. Johnson.
BATLltY. Wellington Street.-A good day with Mr. Armitage,
Subjecta,
"What are the Secrets (if auy) of Spiritualism 1 II and "The
who gave an inspirational poem at the cummencement of each lIenice ;
Word of God; Where to find it and how to read it." Both subjeots
being muoh appreciated.. Subjects from the audience were dealt with
were dealt with remarkably well, and seemed to give every aatisfllction
in the racy manner peculiar to the controls of the speaker, and judging
to
fair audienceR.-B. D.
from the remarks of many of the audience were received with satisHKOKMONDWIKB. Blanket Hall Street.-Mr. Crowther's controls
faction.-J. W. W.
gave
good addreBBeli on "Reflection of Thought," and "The MiBBing
BIRKENBEAD.-ThurBday, Nov. 27, monthly social. Mrs. Seymour
Link." At each service Mrs. Black gave good clairvoyance. She is a
sllng, and Mrs. Morgan read an excellent poem com posed by herself. Mesllrs.
very
promiding medium.-H. O.
Burgess, Bateml\n, Calligan, Elston, Heaney, Morgan, Robinson, SeyHEYWOoD.-Mr. Verity. There was a publio discussion in the
mour, and Tolly also contributed song!!, recitations, and readings.
afternoon, and the subject for the evening was" Blasphemy."-J. E. S.
These meetings are a means of promoting. good feeling and sociability,
HU~DKRsrlKLD. Brook Street.-The weather materially affected
cementing the members in fraternal union, Nov. 80: Mr. Seymour's
our audience!!, only a moderate attendance resulting. Mr. Ringrose has
address on "The phYRiology of old age and de~th" dealt with the
given
two sparkling and instructive addres8ell upon "A Parable" and
physiological causes of t~e infirm~ties of age, the means of mitigating
II Will· power," concluding with astrological readinga.-J. B.
'
them, the utmost duratIOn of life, and the. best means of promoting
HULL. Seddon's Roomll.-Miss Hargraves read some l!Ielections
long life.-J. W. S.
from"
M. A, Oxon's " " Spirit Teachings," which appeared to be food for
BLAOKBuRN.-Mr. John Pemberton spoke to good audiences, subthought for many present. We had a very harmoniouB meeting, our
jects, "Spiritualism-a beacon light," and "Intemperance, Poverty
members and friends being so far satisfied, and wishful to oontinue the
Disease,· and Crime," which were handled in a pla.in straightforward
investigntions of spiritualism. At the close we held a developing oircle,
wanner j some gnod thoughts were well expressed.
and there ill every encouragement. Good mediums are developing
BOLTON. Old Spinners' Hall.-Mr. Westhe!ld, late of Leeds, gave
rapidly,
We also hold a circle every Thursday night at 7·30.
very interesting addreBBing addresslls on .. Thou shalt do no murder"
L"'BDII. Spil"itual Insbitute.-Nov. 24: Thrtle gentlemen kindly
"Thou shalt not oommit adultery," and" Thou shal~ not steal;" a~d
gave
a tea (for the benefit of the bazaar fund) to whioh 112 sat down.
"The blast of the trumpet, and the graves shall give up their dead; or
Afterwards games, singing, recitations, and dancing ountributed to a
leb the dead bury the dead." He showed that Moses bruke his ow~
very enjoyable eyening. £3 16s. 2d. WM added to our fund. We think
commandments. Monday night, subject, .. The Little Daisy." Enterthis
a grand success.-Mrs. Clarkson, seo., of sewing committee, 7, Tuwn
tainment, Saturday next, at 7·30. Admi88ion ~d.
Street, Armley, by whom any contributions in the form of fanoy articles,
BRADFORD. 448, Manchester Hoad.-Mrs. Rushton's oontrols gave
&c., will be gladly received ..
able addrOBBBs. Afternoun:" How to Redeem the World." Evening:
LElOE8Tll:R. Liberal Cluu, Town Hall Square.-Mr. Clarke spoke
Address to parents and their children, very instruotive nnd intelligent.
"The
Basis of SpiritualiRIll," showing ita many truthl!l. No other
on
Clairvoyance very good.-S. C.
system will stand the test so wcll when the time comes for the spirit to
BIUGBoUSE.-Mrs. Green's guide!! gave trance adclre38ell on "1m·
depart. A very good les:!on for tholle who are investigating, to be
mortal Life" and "The Unseen World, and a possibility of spirit reo
patient and sincere. SODle years ago Mr. Clarke was president of this
turn," Both were ably dealt with, and very intere!!ting. Very good
sooiety. We were glad to hear him again, and he has promised to speak
audiences. Crowded at night. Satisfactory clairvoyance, fourteen des·
for us in January next. -J.P.
criptions given and all reoo~ized, which I think mUtlt have a good
LRIOKSTER. Temperanoe Hall.-Mr. J. Chaplin's subject was, "If
effect.-R. it.
Spiritualism
i8 wrong, what ia right 1" showing that we were giving
BURNLEY. Hammerton Street.-The guides of our esteemed friend,
facts, not theories, and explaining that we could prove our claims but
Mr. E. W. Wallis, gave very interesting and instruotive discourses on
our orthodox friend'! 'only had theoriel!l and creeds. A Kood lecture,
"Did God ever speak to Man 1" aud .. Booth's Bouk on Blighted
very much enjoyed.-T. G.
Britain: Rescue or Ref"l"m, which 1" to good and appreciati ve audiences.
LONDON. Cauning Town.-Mr. WllUaoe's guide gave a. gOlld dill.
BURNLEY. North Street.-In consequence of the slippery state of
on, " Woe unto those that cry 'the burden of the Lord,' and have
course
the streets at Sheffield, Mr. Campion was detained in that town by a
no burden to bear unto the people." The attendance was small, After
fall aud iujured. Mr. Thomas Grimsh·aw in the afternoon, and Mr.
meeting next Sunday, election of offic~1"I!I.
.
Richard Bailey in the evening, ably filled up the vacancy.
LONDON. Forest Hill. 23, Devonshire Road.-One of Mr. Hop.
BURNLBY. 102, Padiham Ruad.-Thursday, Mrs. Heyes's. guides
croft's coutrol!! (George Watwn) gave a.n interesting addreaa on the
gave an excellent djscourse on "Man's responsibility to God and Man.
" Development of Mediumship." Next Sunday, Mr. &dger.
Sunday, splendid addresses on subjects from the audience, "Occupa·
LONDON. King's CroBB, 182, Caledonian Road, N.-Mr. A. M.
tions of spirits in the spheres," and "Spirit teachings and spiritual
Rodger,
after making a few explanatory remarks upon spiritualism
reform.". The guides urged the necessity of union and co.operation in
gave an address upon "Courage." Messrd. Lindley, Sells, and
the ranks of spiritualism, and deprecated the practice of allowing
Reynolds spoke· briefly in continuation, and the meeting was olosed with
undeveloped mediums to occupy public plat.forms. Phrenology and
half·an·hour's
general conversation.-:). T. H.
clairvoyance were much appreciatl'd.-J. W.
LONDON. Marylebone.· 24. Harcourt Street, W. - Mr. Maloue
BYKBR.-Mr. Lashbrooke gave addresses on "The state of the
delivered
an iustructive address on II Right and Wrong in Character and
sol11's order," in a masterly manner. He also gave a reading on
Conduot," showing the necel5Bity for all to act up to their highest· conTheodore Parker, which was very interesting.-Mrs, H.
ceptions of right iu answer to their dicta.tes of couscience.:-C. W.
CLEOKBB ~TON.-N o.v. 27, Mr. W. Galley gave the audience a treat
in the manner in which he dealt with the subject, "lB· the Bible the
LONDON. Peckham, Chepstow Ha.II, I, High Street.-Yesterday aa·w
Word of God?" Nov. 30 : A good day with t.he guides of Mr. Thredh,
the further development of the" practice" of spiritualism. Distress, cold,
who spoke well on "PresbyterianiHm and Modern Spiritualism-the. hunger, during the past inclement weAthtlJ', havebeeu very rife. In all cases
difference," and a.t night on two subjects from the audience. Dec. 15,
knuwn to Uol we have been able to afford help by a praiseworthy response
frum
our members, .lI.nQ by grants and. loans from the society's funds,
Mr. Howell.-W. H. N.
.
mainly through the advocacy of our spirit friends. The Btlnevolent
COLNB.-MrlJ. Bailey gl\·ve very good lecturell. Afternoo,ll: "Happy
Fund, to which all whu are williug will contribute a tlmall fixed suw, id
Homes, and how to make them." She had the pleasure of namin~ an
being more definitely dispeused by a ladies' committee, nnd we hope
inbnt, and gave its spiritual name as "Sunbeam." Evening:" True
religion, whl're shall we find it 1" Clairvoyance, 15 given, 13 recogevery member will attend on Sunday eveniug next, when further particulars will be adduced. With a solitary exception all present, ye~terday,
nized. Good audi~nces.-J. W. C.
DARWBN. Ohurch Ba.nk Street.-Mrs. Gregg's subjects werejoined the" Help Myself Branch," aud I am assured, that if we separ.
" By thtlir fruits shall ye know them," and" The True Heligion." The
ated with lighter pockets, it wa~ with lighter, joyful hear·ta, in having
cemented still closer the union of 80uls by mutual sympathy and help
controls argued that the true religion was not in attending ohurches,
one to another.-W, E. L.
chapels, or spiritualists' halls, but living a praotical and honest life. We
LONDON. Peckham Society of Spiritualists.-I have much pleasure
can have the true religion at our own fireside. Olairvoyance at each
in thankiilg the Indies and gentlemen who 80 kindly aSiisted and enterservice, 13 descriptions given and 7 recognized. Mrll. Gregg remarked
tained a large audience, who fully appreciated bhtlir eHorts. Tbe arti~tes
that conditiontl were not as favourable at night as in the afternoon, but
were Mrs. G.unn, Mrs. Bliss, Mr. Blllckman, MiMMes Bell, Godfrey, A.
I do not understand why, as we had a good, attentive, and sympathetic
Picken, and Whitehea.d. Miss Ethel Bel1's two recitations received the
audience.- W. A.
applause
they well. deserve~. Mr. Ceo.i1 ~uBk. grjlatly enblLDce.d the.
FELLING. Hall of Progress.-Mr. R. Grice ably reviewed Mr.
Booth's book; '! Da.rkest England," to 'a verl~ good ~udieLlce. A .hearti·. the Buccess 'of, the eveDing's ente~tllinmentJ.; als? .th~ n.egro artistes .
Messrs. Alph, Audy, and .Gat!!ell. Mr. Rob!;. Picken ~ solo' was well .
vote of than·ks was ·awarded him.~. D.
..
rendered. Accompanists, Misios Hamilton and Godfr"y, ~d Mr. Uobt.
FOLESBILL.-The spirit Controls of- Mr. F, S. Sainsbury, of Leicester,
Picken.
.
.
.
IIpoke, at "the req uest uf the audience, upon. Generalllooth~s schome. They
·LONDON. ·Seymour Club, 'i, BI'yanl!t~ne Place.-Mr. F. W. Rea.d
point.ed out that he would need spirituill as weH ali material aid, and
epoke on. "Theosophy," alluding tv the Krddle aLld Phob08 incidenta,
wo~ld ·require to pull. down tbe oppressor, as well as Jift up the
'and
alBo to recent theoijophio chaug~s of trout, aa .throwing great
oppressed. Why did not th~ arohbitlhops go to the ·Prince of Wales
and tell. him he had no Hl{ht to gam'blt! and bet 1 While denounciQg. doubt on: the exiMtenc!) of ·the Maha~mas. DeUo 7; atl 7 p.m., Mr.
the ,harlots, wby did not ministers spe~k againilt the vile persons who . Ferrimall,.· a. gen t~C!Dltu w~o ha.a lived for Yllara i,n the East, will
lectura ou ·Im c:cpcl"lencc.~ wrth uccult phellomollR.-l· ~ W. R. '
Lrought ·those uuforttlData i>eoplo to their low state 1 So long as tbe
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LONDON. Sflratford.-Mrs. Keeves-Record d~v;~red an able
addreBB on "Conscience, or the ledger book of life, to a crowded
.
audience who were perfectly satisfied.
MACCLESFIELD.-Nov. 23, Mr. H. B. Boardman gave a capItal
lecture on 1/ True Religion," maintaining that old the~logy was fa~t
decaying and religion taking it:a plaoe ; m~n should do rt~ht b~cause It
was right and act with a brotherly feelIng towards Jus neIghbours
because he was morally bound to do so. We heartily thank Mr.
Boardman for his visit under such severe indisposition. Dec. 1, our
good friend, Mrs. Wallis, on "Faiths and Wo:ks.". Those I?re~ent were
well repaid for thei~ attendance. .Seyen claIrvoya~t descrlp~Ions,. four
acknowledged to be correct.. Evemng, a good audleno~. SIX wntten
qUE'stions of a varied character were answer~d in an efficient ~nd
praiseworthy manlier: Her a!lswers are st~a]ght I!'n.d to the POlDt,
without at the same tIme E'XposlDg the questIOn to rtdloule. We hope
for increased attendances at her next visit.-W. P.
MANCBESTER. Tipping Street.-Mr. J. S .. Schutt entertained a
fair audience in the afternoon by giving astrological readings of
character, which were much approved and very correct. The evening
was devoted to questions .from the audience and the controls dealt
with eight. The last question" Friend Ned" dealt with in his usual
droll manner. It was "Robert Burns ·compared with King David."
He spoke highly of Burns but said very.Iittle about David. Mr. Smith
conducted the choir and Mr. Smith, jun., sang a solo, the choir singing
the chorus; a most enjoyable day. Any member not having received
a printed copy of our rules can have one by applying to the secretary.
MANOHESTEB. Psychological Hall.-Mr. Bradshaw's guides spoke
up(\n " Social morality," showing the different standards according to
the religious beliefs of the various sects, which were more or less
refined or brutish as their higher reasoning faculties were developed.
Satisfnctory ·clairvoyance at each .meeting.-J. H. H.
MANOHESTER. Edinboro' Hall.-Afternoon: Mr. Boardman gave
a sound logical diacourse on "Where are the dead? " Evening: Questions which theology failed to answer were replied to, giving absolute
proof of the life hereafter, urging every one to bestir themselves and
not drift with the tide, but boldly advocate the noble teachings of
spiritualism. The guides handled the questions in a very intelligent
manner. Mr. Roas, chairman, spoke a few worda on 1/ Spiritnalism and
Hypnotism." Miss Goodall kindly officiated at the piano.-J. B. L.
MANOHESTEB.
] 0, Peilworth Street.-The two special Friday
evening .services with Mr. J. J. Morse's controls have been well attended.
The eloquence of Tien Sien Tee and the wit and wisdom of The
Strolling PJayer have given great satisfaction. We expect a visit from
Mrs. Green and Mr. W. Howell shortly. Usual meeting next Friday.
MmDLESBBOUGH. Spiritual HalL-Nov. 16: Messrs. Hall (president) and Inglis (a recruit of great promise) conduoted an interesting
service. Nov. 23: Mrs. Forrester, though far from well, and since
suffering, gave a vigorous addreBB. Quite dramatic was the reference
to the 1/ unconsecrated hell-fire corner" in a certain British II God'sacre." Nov. 30: Mr. Joseph Eales laid us under obligation by his very
valuable services. The recently started circles on Sunday and Tuesday
evenings at eight, and the Lyceum public phrenological lesson on
Sundays, at 2-45, are very promising.
NBLSON.-Mrs. Best spoke to crowded audiences. Twenty clair·
vo)'ant descriptions given in the afternoon, 14 recognized. Evening, 28,
23 recognized. A great number of strangers pres~nt. A few sceptics who
got delineations were compelled to admit the same to be true.-G. W.
NBWCASTLR.ON.TYNB.-A large assemblage paid for admission to
hear Mr. J. J. Morse's·controls. Morning, a series of interesting queries
on sooial.subjeots were promptly dealt with. The evening discourse,
" Hell Revised," was a treat we shall not soon forget. The feoundity
of idea, splendour of ilIulltration, and exha.ustive research seemed to
biologise the listeners for 90 minutes. We notice each month a continuous expansion in Mr. Morse's ruediumship. Ml'I!. Mellon's physical
seances, for number and popularity, have achieved an ~Imost phenomenal
success. Mrs. H. J. Robinson, physical medium, Page Bank, is engaged
early in January for a series of sittings. A great many private oircles
lU'e being held in Newcastle and Gateshead. Allow me to present this
time-honoured sooiety to the world as a model of energy and usefulness.
Our facts are sedulously cultivated in each department, open-air meetings and tract distribution during the summer months are maintained.
Siok visiting receives attention; while, at great expense, the most
talented Sunday advocates are secured to present the spiritual
philosophy. I regret to say that our much este6IDed, hard-working
friend and brother in arms, Mr. Bevan Harris, is confintld to bed with
illness.-W. Ii. R.
.
NOBTBAMPrON.-Mr: Hodson paid us a villit and ~Vtl two services.
The evening discourse on " Ministering Angels" was a very good one.
His ola~rvoyance was very good, the descriptions were so plain that they
.... •
were quickly recognized.
.
NOBTH SUIBl,D8. Camden.Street.-Mr; Graham, of South Shields,
lectured on 1/ Spiritualism v. Christianity," whir.h was highly appreoiated.
OLDHAM. Bartlam P1ace.-Through the unavoidable absence in
the afternoon of Mr. R. A. Brown, our local friend, Mr. J.<'itton,
appealed for a higher development of the spiritual within. Mrs. Pigdle
favoured us with olairvoyance. In the evening ·Mr. Brown spoke on
"The Advantage of Spiritualism to the Children of Earth, and the
consolation it gave in proving the immortality of the soul," to an attentive audience.-J. B.
Ol'~sHAw.-Morning: Mr. Hopwood treated the audience to
twenty years' experience, which proved he was .8. self-cul.t~red m,!1n, ~d
suffered perseoution at the hands of those 10 OppoBltIon. EvenIJ~g
Leoture: "Total pepravity." The Churoh teaohes that ~e are bor~ In
loin and shapen in iuiquity; the innocent babe, unltll!s It hu.s r~celVl~~
the formalities of the church, is totally depraved. Such an Idea IS
repugnant tQ.cQmmqn s.ense, and not ~ ~arDlony wit·h God. ~~n.ernl
Booth· ~nd "Darkest E;ng'and" came lD. ~or a' good shar.e of CrltiCISlD.
Very gaud lecLur!!, Ilnd .being the. first VISIt of ~r. Hopwood, ho ~ade
many friends and left ~ehind,a ~ood imp~es.sion.-T. G.
.
. PABKGATB.-A'go!)d day with ou~.fnend, Mr. Inman, Whose ~ulde.s
discoursed in the afternoon on subjects .taken from the ·.aucitence,
followed by very good clairvoyance. ~vening: A ·~p1endi~ discourse all;
," Thtd:lhadow of Death anel the· MOrDlng's· Dawn. • 01alrVoyan~e was
n·ot very Bucc6Ssfql.-S. F.
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PBNDLETON. Hall of Progress.-A I!plend~<l day with Miss Walker
whose guides spoke on d What is the agent of all that is good and evil 1,:
and" Spiritual Divine Illuminations," in an able and instructive
manner, to the satisfaction of good audienoes. Each service closed
with clairvoyant delineations of a very striking nature.-J. G.
'
SOUTH SBIBLDS. 19, Cambridge Street.-Wednesday night: The
guides of Mr. Jos. Griffiths gave a short address•.followed by successful
clairvoyance. Friday night: Developing circles as usual; good work
d~n~.
Nov. 30. ~veDing:_ The guides of Mr. W. Westgarth gave a
stIrnug-address on ' The ship has sprung a leak, where is it 1 seek and
ye shall find." Afterwards the guides of Mr. J. G. Grey gave an '
impromptu poem on the" Good Old Ship."-D. P..
'
.
SOWERDY BRIDGB.":'-'A good meeting with Mrs. Crossley. Also a
good audience. She was controlled by a friend we judged to be Mr.
..Jackson, late of Queen's Road. It was principally his past experiences,
nnd good advice. Clairvoyance followed, which was exceedingly good,
being clear and definite and generally recognized.
This· phase of
mediumship is where Mrs. CroBBley shines. Mr. Jos. Sutcliffe presided.
The Wednesday evening circle is to be discontinued until the second
Monday in January.
.
STOOKPORT.-Thursday, Dec. 27: ·Mrs. E. H. Britten ~ave her
services for the benefit of our sociElty. Subjeot. ,. The OrIgin and
Destiny of Spirit," pointing out the grand evolution from its crudest
forms to its bright and glorious position attained in mankind. If mell
followed the true path, sorrow and ignor811oo would be done away with,
and happiness and inteJIigenoe take their place. The lecture gave great
satisfaction, and, considering the weather, the room was pretty well
filled. Sunday: Mr. Rooke occupied our platform, the controls giving
two eloquent addresses, with great satisfaction to intelligent audiences,
SUNDERLAND.-Nov. 24, a social gathering in aid of the building
fund. Upwards of 100 sat down to an excellent repn!<t, provided by
Mrs. Emmerson. The following ladies kindly assillwd· at the tables:
MiBB Thompson, Mrs. Hall, and Mrs. White. After supper a mis~llane
ous concert was given by Mr. and Mrs. Drydon, Messrs. Hunter, Davison,
Chapman, Taylor, Airey, and E. Colvin. Refreshments were provided
free by Mr. Thomas Fenwick. ,Nov. 29: An opening reception in our
new room, wllich will be known as the Spiritualistic Reception Room.
There was a fair gathering of friends. An enjoyable evening was spent.
There were lOs. realised. Nov. 30: Our old friend, Mrs. White, after
ottering an invocation, gave clairvoyant delineatiollB, mostly recognized,
to a fair audience.-R. A.
[Please write on one side of the paper
only.-E. W. W.]
.
TYNE DocK. Exchange Buildings.-Wednesday, Nov. 26, open
meeting. Short addresses were delivered by several member!!. Sunday
morning, usual meeting of adult class. Evening, Mr. Gardener, of Sunderland, again favoured us with an excellent address on "The Religious
Opinions of to-day."
WALSALL.-On Saturday. Nov. 22, the Central Hall was filled with
a large and enthusiastio audience, to hear the second reply by Mr. E.
W. Wallis to the slanderous attacks on spiritualism delivered the previous week, a.nd which attacks were unanimously condemned by the
local press. Mr. J. Tibbitts presided. Mr. Wa.llis quoted the w~ll
known Wesley letters, giving evidences of spirit manifestations.. Spiri,
tualism was a question of fact, not of faith. The phenomena were in
accordance with the laws of the universe; they wer", the only evidence
of man's immortality; and gave to the world the grandest revelation
man could possibly have. The lecturer dealt in trenohant style with
the Ashoroft allegations, that it was unscientifio and immoral; and
in a speech of an hour and a half's length riveted .the attention of the
audience, many of whom coming to scoff went away impres~ed, '1 he
WalBaU Free Pre" fully reported Mr. Wallis's rejoinders. It may be
safely Ilaid that the immediate result of Ashcroft's unprovoked attack
has been to draw greater attention to the principles of spirituali.!m, and
to gain for the local association a grelloter measure of support than they
had hitherto enjoyed, and alsq to promote a spirit of enquiry anu investigation among many who had hitherto held aloof.-J. H. W.
WIBSEy.-Mr. ·D. Milner spoke on II Jesus, Saviour of the world,"
and II What is death 1" in a masterly manner, to the I:!atillfaction of a.
very good audience.-J. E.

THE CHU,DBBN'S PROGRESSIVE LYOEUM.
BLACKBURN.-Conductor, G. Haworth. Present: 69 scholars and
5 officers. Calisthenics and marching led by C. Hastings; Mr. Quiguy,
la.te of Lancaster, was with us. We hope soon to see him take an active
part with us.-C. H.
BOLTON. Old Spinnerll' Hall.-Good attendance. Invocation by Mr.
Taylor. Recitations by Master S. Hatton und Mies Hobster. Marching
and calillthenics conducted by Mrs·. Hobster.. We hope to see more
members next Sunday.. Nov. 29: Entertainment uf song!! and recita,;
tions, Mr. "Shipperbottom, Master Hobater, Mr. Turner, Mr. und Mrs.
Taylor, MitlBes 'raylor, Hobster, Hatton, and Mr. Woodll. Mr. Westheud
ga ve some good pieces from Shakespeare'll works, in a very striking
manner. Mr. Taylor, of Oldham, gave good phrenological delineation!:!,
all recognized. A very pleasant night. Messr!:!. Taylor, Wood, and Westhead next Saturday night, for the benefit of our bazaar.-J. H" sec.
BRADFORD. Little Horton.-Usual programme. Present, 42 officera
and memberll. December 13: An entertainment of songs, recitations,
dialogues, etc" will be given by the members, for the benefit of the
harmonium fund.-'l" W.
BURNLEY. North Street.-Attendance full.
LANOABTER: Open Sessionll.-Cho.irmun, Mr. 'V, Bleasdale. Several
hymns were well sung by the children, and recitations were given by
Edith Hughes, Liz~ie and Maud Lamb, Maud Gardner, Maggie Outhill,
Bessie Roberts, Maggie .and Willie Jackson, and Mr. W. Bleasdale
(le~dei'). Sololl by- Elizabeth Ball arid Aunie Bleasdale. ·The chairman
mode aD appropriate address, and a pleaBa~t evening was spent.
'
L.EICKS~E~-.Presen~: fj officers and 18 children·. .Recitations by
the MIsses Ii. Bell, U. Miller, G. West, and Masters SnlDsborough and
Barso,D,' whioh were very interesting. An entertainment was given by·
the 6ffice~s l.ast M.onday evening, the proceeds of w.hich are to be given
to .the buddlDg fund, We are pleased to say ~e were well patronise!!.
.. LlyERl'OOL. paul~y ~lall.-Attendance: oijicer!3· 8, children 38,
VISItors 10. Chaw recIta.tIons were well read. Marching led by ·Mr.
. .'

.
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St.rettou. Recitations by Alma Chis well, Maggie Love, Lizzie Tnrner,
Ethel Ohiswell, and Eva Love.-E. J. D.
LONDON. Marylebone, 24, Harcourt Street, W.-Oonducted as
usual. Attendance and interest improving. Recitations by Julia
Clayson, MI\ud and Harry Town~, Miss Peddle officiating at piano.
MACCLBSFIELD.-Mnrning: the leaders were not punctual. Miss
Nellie Hayes again reci ted. This you ng lllcly, with Alisses Mllggie
Burgess and Ruth Henshaw, are faithful workers. We should all be
workers in this noble caU8e of the true education of the young. Ideas,
aspirations, and thoughts should. be inculcated in their minds which
religious blgQtry and persecution will fail to eradicate. Let each one
appointed to an office resolve that they will perform the duties appertaining thereto. Success will then be en8ured
:
MANOHBSTER.-Morning, conduoted by Mr. J. Jones. Good attendance •. Usual programme. Prayers by Mr. J. Jones. Afternoon
programme as usual.-A. B.
OLDHAM. Spiritual Temple.-Open sessions. Mr. Spencer, conductor. An exceedingly good day. The children seeDled to work heart
and soul as they went through the usual programme. Recitations by
MiBBeB Calverley, Hutchinson, Broadbent, Sutcliffe, Masters W. and E.
Berry Salter, ·Davonport. Mr. Standish, some of whom recited two and
three' each. At night Me88l'B. Garforth, Standish, and Thorpe made
short addres8es on "The Lyceum and Lyceum Work generally." The
programme throughout was pleasant and encouraging; not forgetting
our musical directors. Every one ~id thei£ best to make the day a
Bucce88.-N. S.
PBNDLBToN.-Oonductor, Mr. Ellison, usual programme well gone
through, with marching and calisthenics. Reciting by Lily Olarke,
Emily Olarke and James Worthington. We are thankful to Mr. Shaw,
of Oldham, for his kind remarks and hope he will visit us again soon,
and bring more friends with him. Present, 17 officers, 27 scholar!!, and
3 friends. Closed by Mr. T. Crompton. Afternoon: Opened by Mr.
Wardle, the assistant conductor. Invocation by Mr. T. Orompton.
Usul\l programme. Singing by Misses B. and S.Armstrong, M. Pearaon.
and M. Daniels. Present, 16 officers, 20 scholars, and a good number
of friends. Prayer by Mr. Moulding. The lyceum open8 lit 10 o'clock ;
be punctual, please. Several members make it a r.ule to talk during the
seBsions. I hope they will do better in fllt~re.
SALFoRD.-Present, 24 members. Marching and calisthenics and
usual groups taken, seniors, "Heaven and HilI!." The prevailing
arguments showed that heaven and hell, so called, are lltatcs and not
localities, and references to them are allegorical. Aftel'lloon, recitations
liS Annie and Esther Winder, and address by Mr. Arlott.-A. J. T.
SOUTH SHIELDs.-Attendance fair.
The conductor gave some
instructive readings, explaining' different parts, which were very
interesting. Usual programme, Invocations by conductor.-F. P.
SOWKRBY BRlDGK.-Oonductor, Mills Howarth.
Usual session.
Marching and calisthenics. Attendance good. Afternoon progrllmme
1\8 usual.
Sunday, Dec. 7 : Au open session. Parents and friends are
earnestly invited to see the mode of the Lyceum teachillg.-G. S.

PROSPECTIVE AltRANGEMENTS.
PLAN OF SPEAKEHS FOR DEOEMBER.
BRADFORD (448, Manchester Road): 14, Mr. Todd nnd Mrs. Webster;
21, Mr. D. Milner j 28. Mr. Espley.
BruOHOUSE: 14, MiBB Patefield; 21, Mrs. J. M. Smith; 28, Mr.
Hepworth.
OOWMS: 7, Mias 'Patefield ; 21, Mr. G. Newton.
HUDDKRSFIELD (3, John Street) : 14, Mr. B. Plant j 21, Mr. W. Rowling ;
28, Mrs. Berry.
LANCASTKR : 14. Mr. G. Smith j 21, local; 28, Mr. Swindlehurst.
JJIV~RPOOL: 7, Mrs. Britten; 14, Mr. John Lamont j 21 and 22 Mr. IT.
J. Morse j 28 and 29, Mr. W. Howell.
LONDON (Marylebone): 14, Mrs. Treadwell j 21,' Mr. O. J. Hunt j 28,
Members' meeting; Mra. Treadwell QD Thursdays. Mrs. Spring
Oil Saturdays.
.
LONDON (Stratford): 14, Mrs. Yeeles; 21, Mr. Wllllace; 28. Mr. Walker.
NORTH SHIRLDS (41, Borough Road): 14, Mr. Moorhouse; 21, Mrs.
White; 28, Mra. Oaldwell.
ROOHDALE (Regent Hall) : Dec. 14, Mr. T. Postlethwaite; 21, Mr. B.
Plant; 28, Mr. Z. Newall.
5MBTHWIOK: 7, Mrs. Haughton j 14, open; 21, Mrs. Groom j 23, Mr.
Wollison.
SOUTH SHIELDS: 14, Mr. J. H. Lash brooke j 21, Mr. J. G. Grey; 16. at
7 ·80. Mr. J. S. Schutt will answer six questions from the audience.
Oollection.
BL~CKDURN: Spiritualist HIlIl.-Sunday, Decemher 7th, Mr. J. J.
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LIUCBSTER: Temperance HaiL-December 14: Mr. G. A. Wright will
give three lectures. ~[orning, II Secularism and Spiritualism" j 2-30,
II True 'Manhood"
(men only); night," The Religion of Jesus and
l\fodllru S(:iritualism." December 21: Morning, .. Life beyond the
grave j " afternoon, "Woman, her place and power;" night, subjectR
from the audience. During the fortnight, Mr. G. A. Wright will give a
course of his popular phrenological lectures. Hew exa.mined at the
close.
LONDOY. Olapham Junction. Eodyonic Society.-Next meeting on
,Sunday, January' 4, 1891, nt the new premis~s, fireb floor over the' Clapham Juncti~n Post Office, 16, Q'ueen's Parade. . Afternoon me~ting,
'3-80 ; Bocial tea R~ 5·30 ; evening meeting at 7•. These spacious rooms
will hold over 180 Beats. and a large mUBter is anticipated.-U. W. G.
LoNDON·FBDKRATION.-A general meeting in Percy Hall, 3, Percy
Street, Tottenham Oourt Road, ·W.O., on Sunday next, I\t 7 prompt, to
elect individulli members to serve on the council; to oonsider the ques.
tion of again taking.a central hall, and for other business. Repre~nta
tives of BOcieties (olffiliated or not) and open-air speakers and workers
are Bpecially invited. A council meeting will be held half-an-hour
.before .the general meeting (6-30 Bharp). III is hoped all council members Wlll attend promptly.-Utber W. Goddard, hon. sec., 6, Queen's
Parade. Olapham Junction, S. W.
LONDoN.-Mr'J. Spring will hold a stSance on Sunday, Dece~ber 7,
at Mr. Warren's, 2-15, Kentiah Town Road, at 7-30. Reoitations by
Mrs. Hunt, of Earlsfield, and others. All friends are welcome, and can
bring articles for psycho metrical readings.
.
LONDON. Peckham, Chepstow Hllll, 1. High Street.-December 7 :
Special services, and collection to building fund. AddresseB by
Messrs. Drake and W. Wallace.
MANOHESTER. Geoffrey Street Hall. off Shakespeare Street, Stockport Road.-Every Sunday, at 11 a.m. j and Tutlsdays, at 8 p.m., pubUc
circles; Thursdays, at 8 p.m., circle for spiritualists only, admission ~d.
MI'. IT. HOPCROFl' will be in Manchester from the 18th to the 23rd
of Dec. Letters for him can ·be addressed to this office.
PBNDLETON. Hall of Progress.-Dec. 7 : Mrs. Stansfield, at 2-45 j
subject, " Body, Soul, and Spirit." 6-80:" Spiritualism the Revel\ler
of 'l'ruth." Dec. 14: ~rr. W. H. Wheeler, at 2-45, "On Stilts through
Heaven j " 6.30: .. The Death and Funeral of Old Superstition."
Question and discussions earnestly invited at the cll)se of each lecture.
SHEFFIELD. Oucoa House, Pond Street.-Dec. 11. Mr. G. A. Wright
will lecture on "A night with the sJJirits." Clail'voyance and psyohometry at the close.
SOUTH SHIELDS. 19, Cambridge Street.-Dec. 16 : Mr. J. I:f. Schutt.
lecture in aid of the organ fund, subject open. Oollection. All friendR
invited.
STOCKPORT.-On Thursday, Dec. 11, ·Mr. J. J. Morse will lecture, at
7-3D p.m.
Subject, II TWllnty-one y~ars a medium; or BritiHh
spiritualism as it was and is." As Mr. Morse gives us his Bervioes, we
trust for a good attendance to further his kindness. Mrs. Green will
alllo give her services un Dec. 15. Mr. E. W. WalliB will define and
defend spiritualism 011 the 17th, and answer objections on the 18th
inst., in reply to The Showman, who is aboub to viBib UB and ad vertise
our truthB.

PASSING EVENTS AND COMMENTS.
(Compiled by E. w. WALLIs.)
.-"

.".- ._"

Holiday announcements for Ohristma8, nexb week.
A SOLEMN TRUTH WORTH RKMBMDBRINO.-" The man who wrongs
his fellow man by word or deed, wrongs himself far more. This is a
Rpiritual law from which there is no escape. "-The Golden Gate.
BINDIlfO VOL. III.-We a~e making arrangements for binding a
number of volumes. If we can make up a big par"el we can bind
customers' own copies for 211. a volume, carriage extra, but unless a good
number of our friends avail themselves of this offer we mU8t oharge
more. Send to MI'. E. W. Wallis, 10, Plltworth Street. Cheetham
Mllnchestel·. .
_ HELP W ANTIill.-The Bal'net p,'e88 contains a letter from an old
friend, Mr. 'l'homas Blyton. for many years the active secretary of the
Dalston Il.Ssociation, at!ki~g for co-operation in forming a socillty. "I t
iB proj)osed thaI! the society shall all8iRt in the conducting of seances,
rea.ding and discUtll'lion of papers. arra.ngement for lectureR, &0., anu
formation of 11. lending and reference libra.ry, as well as' advising gene·
rally for the benefit of students.--YoUl'd faithfully, Thomas BIyton.
Durie Dene, Bibbsworth Road, Finchley, N., Novemb'er 16th."

Morse .. Afternoon at 2-80, 1/ The Coming G(lspe!.··. Evening ut 6-30,
"Booth ver8U8 Bellamy, or, who ahal~ lead us out of darkne88 1" uy
desire. The Lyceum intends giving Il treat to some of the poor children
GRATK~'UL
AOKNOWLBDGMBNTs.-Mr. A. Kitson writos to
in Blackburn on Christmas Day. Friends who wish to help may send
"acknowledge another contribution of one pound to tho tedtimonilll,
their SUbscriptions to G.' Haworth, 25, Pitb Street.
from the members I\nd officers of the Hammerton Street Lyceum,
BOLTON. Brid~eman Street Baths.-SundILY week the service of Bong,
BUl'nlllY per Mr. Wm. .Mason. The a.bove was accompanied with a mOHt
"Hhoda ; or the Gipsy Girl's Mission of Love," will aga.in be given by
excellent photographic group of 24 officera of the Ilbove lyceum,
the chuir.-G. P.
beautifully mounted and framed, and duly inscribed. which now helps
BR\DFORD. Ripley Street.-A mesmeric entertainment, by Mr.
to grace the walls of my home. 'fhe total amounD subllcribed up to
Boocock on Saturday, Dec. 18, at 7-80. Admission 2d. ellch.-T. T.
date is £23 16s. Okd., for which I tender you, dea.~ MrH.. DI'ittel!, the
DA~WEN.-Dllc. 7, Mr. G. A. Wright. At 2·30, /I Lux Mundi;"
good and brave doctor, Mr. Johnson, and the cor~mltte.e 10 partlcull\l'
6 II Heview of • General' Booth's Scheme." Olairvuyance and psycho·
and the whule IYlleum movement., nnd the ma.ny klUJ frlOllda 111 general
~etry at the clo::!ll. Come frillnds,let UB hllve a good day.
my heartfelt thanks." -Alfred Kit~on.
HALIFAx.-Saturday, Dllo. 6 : A lyceum public tlla and enter~ain·
ment. Tea at 4-30, entertainment at 7. Adults, M.; children, 4d.;
IT HAS OHANGBD HKR LIFB.-A lluly writes. sending a l:!ub8~ription
entertainment ouly 8d.-J. Kendrew, Bec., 38, Back RhudeB Strllet.
for 1'1te' 1wo .'Worlds alld says: '.' I hn:d'l\ ill Idsio'ulu'y' uu'D,l uer o~ you,.
·HANLEY.-Dec.· 10, Mr. W. Howell.' .
"
•
.
. paper put into my h1auds, nlHl it SllllmH to have c1uLOge4 my life. I
HEOKMONDWIKg' Thomas Strilet.-Saturday, Deooinb.cr 20, Mr,.
lnive ueen mourning thll lOBS of m,f hUd~I\IId.. fOI' sllveral yellrd, nut
Booc'ock on II How to read character, and become Buccessful ill life."
kn wi g whether I should over sce him I\gulU, out noW I feel· so hIlPPY'
December 21: Afternoon, "How I becalDe n Spiritllnlist, and Illy
in ~henprospect of our reunion." ,such letter!! liS the·.abo~o r~re a joy ~u
exlierieuceB as a ~eciium." Evenin~ II The coming of the Christ."
.aU who are engaged io ·this wor~, an~l thoso who have aBsll~ted us Ill·
LR~DS: Institute.-Mon,day, .December 8, at 8 o'clock, a ~iscel. 'distributing the missioUllry nu~uflrs Will. be pleased to k~ow that they ..
llmeous entert·iinment given by Mr. Hepworth and a few other frlen~9.
I1a v e
helped
to urighton
.
. . the lrves of many W~10 \ycre .Ill doubt Il.n'~
December 21. Mrs. E. H: Britten at 2-80. aud 6·80. December 28, Mr.
difficulty ..
Wm~ Victor Wyldes j also on MondllY, December 29, at ~ p.m.
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IN MEMORIAM.
At Lancaster, on November 26, John, the beloved Ion of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Pilkington, aged 8 years, passed to the higher life. The
interment took place on Saturday afternoon, November 29, many of
our members and friends being present. Mr. Swindlehurst kindly
officiated at the graveaide. Mr. and Mrs. Pilkington have our deepest
sympathy in this their hour of trouble.-J. D.

other literature, the lIum of £22 6s. lOd., including twelve dozen copi
of Faiths, FactB, ana Fraud,. She is ahout 14 or 15 years old and ~
the daughter of our bookstall keeper, but she does all the work.' Now
as president of the society, I feel very proud of our two little workers'
and I am sure your kindly notice of their zeal will stimulate little one~
in other societielJ to do likewise."

OA.RDIFJ'.-In the Town Hall, Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten
delivered !;wo able and well sustained lectures. Morning, upon
" Ancient and .Modern .Miracles ;" in the even.ing, she fully explained
the II Origin and Destiny of the Hu,man SouL"
.

fully WIth the entire mass of poverty and helplessness upon which h
now looks, he 'Yill y~t have .done nothing to prevent the recurrence of
the s~~e esperlenoe 10 tb,: hls~ry of thousands of ~thers. He may empty
the dl~h, and to=~orrow It wdl b~ filled again.. Under the pressure of
an unjustly prlVlle~ed landlordism populat.ion will still flow into
London from the country. OvercrQwding and high rents are the direct
natural consequences of a fiscal'system which places upou the shOUlders
of the occupiers the whole oosb of the improvement and administration
of London. The cost of residence in London must have ita present
cons~quences for the J>0o~-i.e., high rents, overcrowding. Until that
COBt IS leB8ened by belDg shared with the owners of th~ ground site of
London, nothing effectual can be done. There must be a thorough
c?ange of our land laws if we are to prevent the same dreary round of
dlBcouragement and bankruptcy. National problems must be solved
~y national legi!lla~ive action. Private benevolence can do much, but
It cannot cope WIth !;he ·economic causes of the misery it seeks to
alleviate. What is more, it is not just to leave to the oare of the bene.
volent the "l\~man wreckage of a !lystem by which the unbenevolent
profit, ~or It IS not those who profit by the system 'who sympathize
most With attempts to help the wretched."-Rev. O. F. Williams in the
Ohri,tian World, Ootober 80.

.

.

.
SEND IN YOUR PAPERS FOR BINDING A.T ONOB.-A good number of
volumes have been sent in for us to bind up, but we have not received
sufficient to enable us to avail ourselves of the special cheap rate. Will
others who intend to forward their papers please do so at .once, that we
may put them in hand 1
.
OUR OHRISTMAS DOUBLE NUHBEIL-We bespeak the hearty co.
operation of our readers in securing our first· DOUBLE number
large
circulation. It is full of extremely interesting matter seasonable
stories, and raoy items. The directors incur large additio~al expenses
to place this Ohristmas trellt before their friends, and nothing ahort of a
DOUBLK 'OIROULATION will recoup the outlay. We have faith that·their
confidence in the cordial support of our readers will be fully justified.

a

OUR ANNUAL OENSUS -With this paper we are forwarding ciroulars
to societies for their kind attention, requesting that the usual details
may be supplied UB on or before December 16. We trust this year to
have returns from tvtf'y society in the country. Secretaries who do
not receive the printed form will much oblige by sending for one to
Mr. Wallis.

W~SK AND W~IGHTY WORDB.-" Suppose bhe General deals succe88.

• A. BAD HUD FOR FIGUR~.-Under this heading TM Sunday
OM omcle has a noteworthy article re Mr. Bradlaugb's disseotion of the
Salvation Army balanoe sheet. It is pointed out that the money
General Booth asks for to carry out his scheme, is to· be II entirely in
THB NATIONAL FBDBRATION.-Some sooieties have not yet sent in Mr. Booth's control; the persons .relieved, to the number of tens of
their replies to the circulars which have been forwarcled to them by the thousands, are to yield implicit obedience to Mr. Booth. He intends
committee elected at the las!; conference to oarry the resolutions which to start a poor man's bank, with Mr. Booth aB sole security for the
were then passed into effect. Time is passing, and it is hoped that
money deposited."
General Booth's book and the army's balanoe
after careful consideration of the suggestions wl;lich are made in th~ sheet have been compared, and the balanoe sheet with itself
circular, societies will instruct their secretaries to forward their by Mr. Bradlaugh, and the comparison, says the Ohronicle II reveals
answers and comments to Mr. J. B. Tetlow, Hon. Sec., .6, Harrison a series of discrepancies, to use the mildest term lit' to curdle
the blood of an average auditor. Mr. Booth atates thfl total annual
Street, Pendleton.
income of the Army from all sources at £750,000. As to expenditure
TSR DBBATB IN LONDON.-We regret we have not received the he has nothin~ to say about his personal outlay, exoept that I he neve~
drew a penny beyond mere out-of-pooket expenses from the Salvation
promised report of Mr. Drake's speeches, for which we reserved space.
Army funds.' To give to Mr. Booth may be lending to the Lord in the
A PBN PORTRAIT OF THB EGOTISTIOAL opponent of spiritualism, Sc~ptural sense ?f the phraBe ; but what he now contemplates a~ purflly
bU8lDess transactlOn8, and should be treated as such. On exa.mination how·
who refuses all testimony to the facts and simply aBserts hia opinions.
ever, it is seen that while the £750,000 referred to represents 'i~oome
In effect he says : .
from all sources,'
· a good deal of the money is borrowed'' that, in faot,
"What I don't know is not worth knowing;
he true gross IOcome, from all sources, includin~ trade, is really less
t
What I can't see cannot be seen.
than ~250,0~0. After various deduotions, Mr. Bradlaugh finds that
No seed is good but of my sowing ;
there IS a difference of as much a8 £600000 on the aotual income
What I dislike condemned by God has been.
whioh is as much as to say that three· fourths of the alleged income of
No spirit e'er returns, though others say they do ;
the Army is found to be non.e~stent. .Clearly Mr. Booth has a bad
They're liars all-I, only I, am true."
head for figures. Mr. Bradlaugh mildly says upon this point: 'I
RBSoum WORIL-For the sake of the preaent suft'erers in tbe slums have come to the conolus.ion that there is eitlier some other balance.
we heartily. hope General Booth will succeed. Something must be done sheet or possibly some slight blunder.' . A blunder by whioh a man
at once to relieve their misery, and almost anything which will give can calmly include the money he has borrowed amongllt his income for
them a lift should be welcome. But it is justice, not charity, which ill the year, with a view of borrowin~ further moneys upon the strength
required. It is reformation, not merely relief, which is needed, and of the accounts so presented, would, we I!hould say. be regarded other·
General Booth's soheme lups off a few branches, hut does not cut the wiBethan as '8liw:ht' by nny business firm. It may be, of course, that
the 'General' is a trusting, pioua simpleton whose faith in Provi.
root and 80 destroy the evil tree.
denoe iR so great that he re~ards the money lent to him as already his
but up to the present date he has given us no reason to regard him a~
ANOTHBR RBVBRBND TAKBB TSR FIELD to oppose spiritualism, and, a. simpleton. Of the two theories suggested by Mr. Bracllaugh. we
Oanute like, seeks to declare" thus far sha.lt thou oome and no farther."
should prefer to accept that of 'the wrong balance· sheetJ.' In
This time it is the Church of England which leads the attack.' The the matter of property actually held by the Army-which for
Vicar of St. Mark's, Oldham, showing the discretiun which is proverbillIly this purpose, is Mr.' Booth-it is stated in 'Darkest EoglJ\nd' at
the better part of valour, deputes the task to a young man, one Rev.
£507,500 in all; in thfl b>tlJ\lJcll-sheet. it only adds up to £368,216.
Warburton, M.A., and on Tuetlday last. to a large and crowded audience,
Here is a difference of £139,000, which is quite unexplainer!; and
a written cliscourse Wa.B delivered, made up, in the ml\in, of extracts and eVl'n thl! £368,21~ ~h()uld really be subject to a deduction of
opiniontl. The extract.a were culled to r .. present 8piritualism Ilt its worst,
£217,963 money liahilit.ies. which brings the real value of the pro.
as usullI, and the opinions displayed the Ohristian bias of the spea.ker
perty down to £125,000 or thet:eabouts. The property in Canada and
It is but just to say that he was courteous and tried to be fllir, although Australia, allain, shows a difference of £40,000 in the two !ltatements ;
by no mellns impartial. Still his mannei' and style contrallted most favour- and the 'practically self.supporting food and shelter depots' of the
ably ~ith·the kind of thing we are accu~tomed to from opponents,on'e book, show in the halance •.,heet a loss in every case. It is unfortunate
especially.· He had apparf,lntly very. httle persona.l experience. We that Mr. Booth has such a bad head in figures. The fact remainR that
alwllys thought it was necessary. a· teacher shuuld himBfllf k7V>w some· the aBBets of the Army have been enormously exnggernted. by the author
thing of bis subjebt. but .~he speaker admitted he was ., not bursting"
of 'DarkeBt England.' It is, of course, for the philallthropio public
with infor.mation upon it, as was.evinent from his speech. He who knows to say whether MI'. Booth is the man to whom it will entrul:!t the vast
only his oW~I.eide of an arg1lment, knows little of that.
On Tuesday sums he is askiug for, with irresponsible power in the handling of them."
night~mber 9, at the Oldham Temple, at 7-30, Mr. E. W. Wallis
.-wttrcriticise the reverend critio, and invit.es the Vicar of St. Mllrk's, as
A WORKER'S OONFERBNOE. - A suggestion reacheR us that the
well as the lecturer and hill supporters, to hear the other side. If any lDf'diums and speakers of Grea!; Britain shnuld be requested to express
of them are prepared, Mr. Wallis will deba.te the subject with them at their opinions as to the advisability of holding a Medium's Conference'
the close of his lecture, or some other evening. Admission free. and it has also been suggested that Mouday, July 6th, 1891, would be ~
Oollection.
gnorl day for holding it, as it is expected there will be a good muster of
workers at the Oonference. What say you, fellow workers Y-AddresB
MORB ABOUT OUR LITTLB MIBSIONARIBS.-Mr. T. Simkin, of 46, replies to E. W. Wallis, 10, Petworth Street, Cheetham, Manchester.
Ohancery Lane, Ardwick, Manchester, writes: II I was much pleased tu
see your kind notice of our little worker, Mias Hyde, in the lIUit week'il
BINDING VOLUME THREE.
Two World.. My objeot in writing you is to point out that our lit.t.le
friend does not sell The Two WorldB ill the meeting-room on SundllYB,
I
but; she trudges out in all sorts of weather round Ardwick on Friday
nights· and SaturdaYR, ·frum door to door, and delivers The Two WqrldB
·.to tho~e 'froin whuin 'she cau gilt an order. If there are 'any frien(ls' 'Yho
We sli~ll be ~lad to.recei~e ord~rs fur the Bound' Vol~mf' for Oases
wuuld like to have The TWII WorlH, rlelivered ut their home on Friday
."or Saturday, our little fril'nd will be glad to' call upon them, providing for Binding, or reotlive the Numbers from our Readers and bind .them
,
. they reside in tl~e.lIeighbourhbod 'of Ardwick. I wish al~o to t,.JI you for them.
.
Bi~ding
(including
cover!!)
of
Qustomsrs'
Own
Numbers, 2/·, Return
of ·au9tlJ.er little worker,' her name. is Elizllb~th Paddock; she attends.
'.
..
.
.
.'
.
. to our'bookstall ; Fhe has done s.o twice every Sunday 'for nbout t<ighteen Carnage Extra..
A fe.)\' oopiell of Volumes 1. alld II. lJount!, 'CRn be had at 7/·, Post F"e03 ..
months, and to give you SOIDf;l idea of what she is doing, she lias taken
Back
Numbers to complete the Sell can be ha.d o~ application to
for the year .ending Nov. 23, 1890, for the sale of The Two World, a~d
.
. .'

---
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BUSINESS CARDS·.
Terms, 2/6 per line per quarter in advance.

ker, 2, Bl!Ill8On Street, LI
L
erne Seanou •
inllment,77, Buxton Rd., Sntlo £Mex.
• et ow, Ps ohometJriat, 46, Harrilon St., Chilo I St., Pendleton
. omax, Seer, Trance Speaker, and Healer. (open date.) 2, Green
St. &, Darwen.
. .
J. Scott. Business and Test O1&i1"Voyant. By letter 1/-. Trance
Speaker. 16L Mount Pleal!ant, Old ShiJdon, 00. Durham.
R,
NEPTUNE. Astrologer, 11, Bridge St., Br.l, gives the even1lll of
life accordinJl' to natlurallawa. Send .tamped envelope for pro.pectlus.
1891.
Victor· Wyldes.
1891.
Trance and Inspired Orator, Renowned PaychometriBt, Dramatic
Reciter, &0. Address, Stanley Villas, 864, Lon Aore, Birmingham.
Mr. owns, M.edical Diagnosis, Teell and Busineaa Olairvoyant. at
home daily, and open to engagements,
Addr6lla-124, Portobello
Road, Notting Hill, London., W.
AstrololY.-Your Horoscope, with brief Deijneations and Events of
Life. Feel 2/6, 5/-, 7/6, &0., according to extent. Give Time and Place
of Birth. Nadir Zenith, a. Crou Street, Spennymoor.
Mrs. Burcheut Medical Clairvoyant and Psychometriab, give. State
of Health, Descnption of Disease, with remedies. Hours for oonsultation from 10 till 7; Tuesdays, from 10 till I, at fi, I'earnley Street,
Otley Road, Bn.dford.
Ourative Mesmerism.-Ancient Roman Women conneoted eleotrically with the und.nigned, undertake the cure of many diseas68,
rapporb being establi.hed throuih their medium.-R. HARPER, 4,
King Street, Glasgow, S. S.
:Mrs. R Gavan.l.18, Clowes Street, West Gorton, Manchester (late of
Denton), PRAO'dOAL MEDICAL PSYCHOMETRIST, gives State
of Health, description of Ailments, &0., the time it would take to cure,
advice, &c. All that ill required is a small lock of the person's hair,
with age, sex, whether married or single. Fee Is. Stamped envelope
for reply. Incurable 0110888 preferred.
.
POPULAR LECTURES ON SPIRITUALISM, SCIENOE,
HEALTH AND TOTAL ABSTINENCE
to Societies, LYOllums, Ban,tl of Hope and Banda of Meroy by
Mr. P. W. SEYMOUR,
many years at GUI's Hospital and Onslow College, London. AddreBII,
72, Price Street, Birkenhead, Cheshire.
Astrology.-Your Horoscope, Prospect. of Succe88 in Busine88,
Money, Marriage, Health, Future Events, &0, fee 2/6 and 5/-. FuJI
delineation of Character and Abilities, 2/6 extra. State time and plaoe
of birth "to HOOOl," I, West View, New Pelion, Halifax. Mr. J J.
Morse writes II Helios: .. The Horoscope received is the
best I ever had submitted to me. It is especially oorrect in its description of my personal cha.ra.cter and
abilities, and it closely accords with my general experiences of life."

a

vv _ WAKEFIELD ..
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
MagnetiC Healer and Medical Botanist,
::M:::s..

HPUnK at a d1atanoe-Ked1ca1 D1acUOIdII, B.emec1lea, 110.

MRS. WAKEFIELD,
MEDIO A IA

PSYOHOMETRIST ..

In Female Diseases· and Derangements successful
An nR.RR-? 4
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Prof. BLA.UKBURN, D.M.,
No. 17, HORTON STREE'T,
:B:ALIFAX.,
Underbakes to oure all diseases, if curable at all, by

Massage, Magnetism,. ElectriCity, and Baths.
Every organ is quickly rouKed to do its work, and thus disell.8ell are
o·ured in a remarkably I.'hart space of time.
Diseases Told from a Lock ot Hair. Charre, 1/-, & Stamped EnVelope
ADVICE GIVEN
ON BUSINESS, PROFESSION, MARRIAGE, &c..
.
The following are a few of J. Blackburn's speoial remedies, mnde on
a new plan, and medicated by light, colour, and magnetism : Embrocation. For Rheumatism, Gout, Sciatioa, Sprains, &c., &c.
In buttles, lB. I ~d. and 28., post free.
Digestive Pills. A splendid remedy for Dyspepsia, Wind, and all
aifblctiuUl. of the digestive orl!ans.
Liver and Kidney Pills. A sure remedy for Biliousness,
Costiveness, Gravel, &c., &0. The above pills in boxes at 9d. and
Is 1irl., po"t free.
Worm Powders. A celebrated Indian remedy, which expels "II
kindll of worm!! from the system, especially tape worms. 7id. per box,
post free.
Tonic Medicine. l"or Poor Blood, Weak Nerves, Neuralgia, &0.,
&c. P .."t fretl h. Sd. per bottle.
Ear Drops. For DeafneHS. Post free Is.
. ' Digestive l'owd~rs. Invalullble for aU tho~e wh~ .sllWer from
Bad IJigell ion, Poor Appetite~ and. ail Stowach disorders. In boxell,
. pOlt freu, 1~.
.
..
. All the above remedies can be had from

J. -BLAOKBURN, 17, Borton. Street, Ha.lifax.
THE BANNER OF LIGHT, thtl OJdtlHt SVIrlDuaJ-pl6llt1r in

the world. PUblished. by Messrs. COLBY AND .RICB, BOIIllon,·
MaIlB. U,~.A. Sole European A:&ent,· ¥r. J. J .. M.onle.
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The Most Marvellous aDd E1feotive Remedy ever
known ainoe the Memory of Man tor the
Bu1feriDa Millions
u

COLDS BROUGH'S PREMIER EMBROOATION
~d. N~.

88,562,

as a few out of 7,626 teatiriloniall from all parte ·of the world will
prove. The fact that the sale of this famoUl remedy has inoreaaed
sixfold within the past six D1on~. ill a sufficient proof of" its effioaoy
for the following: Sprains, wrenohes, twisted guidera, rheumatism,
gout, tic, neuraIgi&, headache, aciatica, bronohitis, lumbago, affections
of the ohest and lungs, p.aralym, and as ·110 hair restorer cannot be
equalled, as it removes all disease from the roots of the hAir, and
restores grey hair to ita natural colour, Qnd promota the growth. .
In Bottles at 9d., 1/-, and 2/6 ; post free at 1/-, 1/8, and 8/- each, from

A. GOLDSBROUGH,
28, GRRAT RUSSELL STREET, BRADFORD,
YORKSHIRE.
ALSO

Mrs.

Goldsbrough's Female Pills remove all obstruotions,
oorrect all irregularities and carry off all humours, and are most valuable in all Female Complaints.
Liver Pilla. for Liver Complaintlil in aU its Itlagos. Thousands
bless the day they ever tried them.
Antihillous Pilla, a true friend to all sufferers from Bilious
Complaintla.
(All the above Pilll can be had of the Proprietor, POlt free,
lld. and Is. 9id.)
Restorative Pills, invaluable in oaaes of Ruptures, Tumours and
inward PiltlS i have proved a blessing to thousands. (Sold, post free,
8id. and Is. 2,d.)
Oentury Ointment, a never-failing Remedy for Obstinate S"lrea
of every deaoriptlon, having been in use in the family over .wo hund·red
years.
Universal Ointment, for Boalda, Burna, Abscesses, Uloers, and ,11
old standing Sores. No home should be without it I
Healing Ointment, for Sore and TeDder Feet. Coma, Flesh Cuts,
and Bruistl8. Two or three dreaainga will have a grand effect. Onoe
tried will recommend ibaelf.
Skin Ointment, for Skin Diaeaaee of all kinde. .
(All the above Ointments post free at 9~d. and la. 4id.)
Pain Killer. Wonderful in the removing of Lumbago aad other
similar affections.
1rIa.«ic Paint. Remarkable in its effect upon all inflammatory
Wounda, and Erysipelas.
Diarrhma DrOPB. These Drops have a remarkable effect in twenty
minutes. No pen oan deacribe the worth of the Pain Killer, Magic
Paint, and Diarrhma Drops.
(In Bottles, poet free, at 10~d. and 111. 4id.)
PurifJ1nI Powders, a Cleanser of the system, and a Rectifier of
many diaordtmL No household should be without them,
In Pack. at 6d. and 1/- eaoh; post free at 8d. and 1/8 each.
Pile Ointment. IDlltanll relief is founq on applioatJion of this
wonderful Ointment. (Post free, 8d. and Is. 8d.)

.All Po8tal and MOfU1I Order, to be mad, payable to .A.
Goldsbrough, at St . .Andrew'" .Brad/ord.
.All the Goldsbrouih Remedies may be had from the following agentsMr.Wm. B. Robinson, 18, Book Market, NewcastJe-on-Tyne.
Mr. Alfred Wainwright, 79, Hebble Terrace, Bradford Road, Hudders·
field.
Mr. Driver, Herbalist, Alpha Street, Park wood Street, Keighley.
Mrs. Eunwistle. 25, Beech Street, Acorington.
MANCHESTER AGENT FOR THI£ EMBROOATION ONLY:

MrS. WALLIS. Victoria. New Approaoh, 10. Great
Ducie tstreet, Strange ways.

Post free
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Special terms to

LY(~HJrJM

4 IlONTDLT JOURN4L rOil

Lyceum~

BANNE11.

OONDUCTORS, LEAD EW::), Illld \1E.Um;lt8 of the CHILDREN'S
PHOLHtE::ItiIVE LYCEUM.
Edited and published by J. J. MORSB, asslsttJd by FLORBNOE MORSE.
PutJlished
for the third Suuday iu each month.
..
TUB LYOXUli BANNER cont"iu!! Illtere.tiog Serinls, Lyceum Recitatious, Attractive t:lelelltiona, Lyceum Hows, Uur Mouthly Ohat, Upcn
Uouncil, The Gulden Group, Riddles, Puzzltls, Charades, HistoLical
Sketches of Our Lyceums, Lyoeum Ltltter B"x.
For N ottls, Auuouuuemtilltll, Ilud ull thiugll that Lyceum W OJ kers Deed
to know, see TBR LYCKUIl BANNER, price One PeDny.
Liverpool: The Progrellsive Literut1lre Al{eucy, 80, Needham Road.

J

. ~.tllbl:.

Wukly Juur ..al IJt p,!/C/lJcaJ-,
.

.', L.tuHT I

{JeDuU, ......: Mg,hOGl
:tI.Olito. LJOIIT-' ., -(lQeliw.. ..

Ra~,..ch.·

Tp the t!duc~ti,d Ql1lU&tlr WUV ovouerull hlUl.llt!H winh 'i ueHWOUll ..,1
an OfIcuitl obara<llltlr, .. LIGHT" utlurdll Ii IlpeClUi. vehiolo uf inlorWHDiou
and disolUlldon
and i.e worthy tlhe cordlaJ IIUppvrIJ of Glut wost iuwlli- .
.
I . .
gent" stJudeot.ll of PIIY<?WCIU fac1l!l,uDd .pueDowena. . .
.

Prl'=e· 2d.; Of,

lOs. lOd. per a~um, p.o~t free~
.
... 01llce :-2, Duke dtr~1i, Adelp.ll1, Lo~don, W.O.
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TWO WORLDS.
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THB ALOFAS COiM,PAN,YJS

SAFE HERBAL SPECIALITIES.
ALOFAS Tincture.-Sure cure for Consumption,

Bron~

chitls, Pleurisy, and all Throat! and Chest
Diseases.
ALOF'AS Pow,der.-Cures all Wasting Dise~esJ ~fght'
Sweats, Debility, Brain Fag, ~o. ,
ALOFAS Pills, for Indigestion, ConBtlpation, and all
Liver and Bowel Disorders.
ALOFAS Stomachic cures Flatulence, Heartburn, Sour
, Eructations, and all Kidney and Heart
Trouble.
ALOFAS Embrooation.-A, boon to athletes. Cures
Sprains, Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, &0.'
ALOFAS Ointment for Chaps, Chilblains, Craoks, Rough
Skin, Ulcers, &0.
ALOFAS Ringworm Ointment.-A sure oure.
ALOFAS Ointment for Piles. Most efficaolous.
ALOFAS Safe Remedy for Corpulence.
ALOFAS Hair Restorer tor Falling O~ BaldneBB, &0.
ALOFAS Blood Purifier. Wonderfully successful.
ALOFAS Special Female Tincture. Safe in all oases.
ALOFA~ Cholera Syrup for Diarrhcea, &0,
'

,

ALOFAS remedies are oomposed of purely innooent non-poisonous
herbs, possessing the most wonderful medicinal properties, and, being
entirely free from all injurious properties, they may be given with safety
to the youngest ohild or the moat sensitive invalid.

-

,

ALOFAS relaxes spasms, expels wind, relieves

pain, equalizes
the oirculation, induoes gentle but not profiue perspiration, clears the
skin and beautifies the compleuon. The continued use of this medicine
the nervous
'the
strengthens theheartr
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BilfllOp AucklaM.-Thorburn & Son, 8, New~te StraefJ.
Blackbum.-R. Lord ' Gifford, Chemillt, Salford Brjdie. '
Bradford.-J. Burchell, Groce~, 59, Otley R~ad and Oavalier Street
Brighton.-Hardcastle & 00., Chemists, 71, Ea1Jt Street.
BrO'lllky-by-Bow.-J. H. Smith, ,Chemist, 189, St. Leonard's Street.
Bu~.-Francis, ChemUt, 7, Manchester Road.
Bury,St., Edmund8.-Floyd & 00., Chemists, Corn hill.
CardigfJn.-J. R. Jones, Pharmaceutical Ch~t.
,Okelten7uJ,m;.-A. T.,Padghamj 12, Suffolk Road.'
Okclcheaioo (Yorkshire).-Holdroyd, Drug Stores.
Ooluhill..-Sumner & Bon, Chem~, High Street.
Gork.-Harrington & SOD, Limited; Ohe~j 80, Patrick Street. ,
00ttmIry.-~. Bird, Chemist, Spon Street.
Orewe.-A. P. Newman, Ohemist, Post Omce, 48, Nantwloh &"d, and
6, V'ICtoria Street.
'
Oromford (Derbyshire).-W. Lennox, Market Pla<le.
Derby.':"'Bardill & Co., Chemists, 4:6, Peter Street.
Dewsbury.-O. G. Gloyne, Ohemist.
Bdinburgh.-Smith and Bowman, Chemists, 9, Merchiston Terract',
Morningside, and 7, Orichton Place.
Pal~,.k.-Wm. Murdoch, Melville Street.
Glcugow.-John Griflln, 29, Great Western Road.
BfJnky.-Oentral Drug Compa,ny, 26, Tontine Street.
Haating,.-A. Brooker, Ohemist, 528, Robertaon Street.
Hereford.-Ralph &; Clarke, 8, High Town:
Horn.t:hurch.-J., H. Smith, Ohemist.
HulL-A. Richardson, Chemist, 448 and 117, HtlSftle Road.
KentUil.-J. S. Metcalfe, Chemist, 56, High G,,~
LancasfM.-W. J. Lund, Chemist, Penny Street.
.Leith.-Smith and Bowman, Ohemists, 3, Duke St., and at Edinburgh.
N61OCQItk-u~-Lyme.-Oentral Drug Co., 4.0, Bridge Street.
North Shield8.-J. Gibson, Chemist, 110, Charlotte Street.
Nottingham.-H. Campkin, 62, Hunger Hill Road.
~f()f'd.-J. H. Jessop, Oarfax Pharmaoy, 140, High Street.
Pl?Jf1UJuth.-J. V. Williams, Chemist, 95 and 96, Old Town Street.
Prutoo.-J. T. Jackson, 66, Fishergate.
St. .LeonanlB-on-Sea.-Hasselby, Chemist, 1, Eversfield Place.
Thrap.don.-Turner, Chemis~ opposite Post Office.
Tun1wiilg~ WellI.-Geo. Chiiverton, Ohemist, The Broadway.
Wathoughton (or. Bolton)-Jn. ,Boulton, Medical Hai~ 168, Church St.
Wigan.-J. P,Jlillips, Chemist, The Pharmacy.
WolverhamPton.-G. Eo Aldridge, Oonfeotio~er. 8, Queen Street.
...
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"J.O-URNAL

mentally imd;pliYm~y; being a pab~um by
AND EOLEOTIO REVIEW.
which, the,braln D' fed ts uaeimparts mtellectual vigour, brillianoy and
vivacity of thou~ht and, through the· blood, streDgth and endurance
,
Edited by BAt.ADIN.
of body. It is diuretic, tonic, alterative, anti· spasmodic, expectorant,
it.* THB AGNOSTIO JOURNAL is the only journal of advanced thought
anti-scorbutic, and stimulant. In fevers of every type its effeot is wonof the overt and aggressive order that has broken away from the
derful, an~ there is no need o'f other medioipe. In the worst C&IIeB of
II Freethoughtl" traditions of Riohard Carlile and his school to adopt a
Pleurisy Oroup, Whooping Oough, .Asthma, Oolio, OoIds, Ooughs,
policy oompatible with the higher moral tone and riper culture of
Scarlet Fever, Measles, all Inflammatory Diseases, Skin Dise~s, Gout, ' modem times. TUB AGNOSTIO JOURNAL contends that liberal thought
doaa not ,neoesaarily arrive at the conclWlion that allwiating institutions
Rheu~tis;a:a, Indigestion, Blood Diseases, Hepatic Torpor, !m~tenoy,
LOllI 'Of· Energy, Confusion of Ideas, Headache, all Ohromc DISeases should be overturned; and it distinotly repudiates the crude aedition
however complicated or ,long standing; and in Female Diseases, when
in politics and the r&voltdng prurience in lIOOiology which bye· for so
appar~ntl1 ,~opel~ ~ta c~tive a9tioD; is beyond belief; but in all
101lg made popular" Freethought" a hiss and a byeword with. aU whoae
Throat' and bhest Diseases, Oancer, Kidney Troubles, Mercurial and
adherence would be of value.. '
Quinine Poisoning, Brow Ague, Consumption, Bronchitis, Hysteria, &c.,
Under name and pen-name, some of the most scholarly and able
it, is almost a Specific. All beneficial effects are acoompl~hed without
writen of the age contribute regularly to TBB AGNOSTIO JOURNAL; and
the ,slight est inconvenience or diaComfort to the. patient. This medioine
although the editorial polioy is 0ppolled ~ the popular and dominant
neither raises the temperature of the body nor morea&es the frequency
faith, the columns ·of the journal ~ ever open to articlee in defence o(
of the pul~, and no ~xciteDlent whatever accompanies itB use. ,
Spiritualism from writers of recognized ability.
THB AGNOSTIO JOURNAL can be had free by post on the foJlowing
, The ALOFAS Preparations are all separate and independent. I tenIlll: Quarterly, 2/8i; half-yearly, 5/5; yearly, 10/10. OrderuhoulO
remedies, ('om posed of herbs lialected with speoial reference to the
be ,given to local newllagenta, but where this is impraoticable they
disease requiring treatmentj but all bear the word "ALOFAS," our
should be sent direct to the publishing office. ,
t~e mark; to protect our cUBtom~rs from worthless ,imi~tioDs..
'
London: W. Stewart &; 00., 41, Farrlngdon'Street.

, ALOFAS'vitali

,
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, "The ALOFAS Remedies, price l~ 1lei., 21. 9<1. and' 4s. 6d. eaoh.
Sold by' all Ohemists, or post ~ee frqm

THE ALOFAS COMPAN·Y.
Cent~l

Dep6t.
20, NEW OUORD
SmIDm,
.
,
,

LONDON,

Manager, D. YOUNGER.

MESMERISM, MACNETI8M, 4

MA88ACE.

A Demy 8vo. Pamphlet, boand In LImp Oloth,
Oomprlatng 162 pages, price 2a. 6et. beautifully. fill1Btrl!oted. containing
full concise InEitructlona In .

AND,' CURAtl,VE :MA8NETfIM
w.e. 'MESMERISM, MASSAGE,
By D. YOUNGER, ' , , ,

(Author of "The Magnetic and Botaqio ]family Phy~ician.") _ ....

,
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l'htL abovlS is the first purtlun of a larger and more comprehendve
work, now ready, entitled, The Magnetio ,and, Botanlo Faml1y
Agent for Manchester-Mrs. Wallls, 10, Petworth street, Cheetham. Physician and. Practice o~ Natural Me~ciDe.. a,Demy 8v~ vol
fi84 pages, pnce ab. 6d., Including ~ diagn~ of all o~ry
and Victoria New APproach, 10, Great Ducie street, StrangewaYB., of
diBea,e<t
and bow, tlu treat them by, sate BotaD,loreqJedi8l$ and Mapet181t .
.
.
, Also Careful dir~owi for. tJhe preparation of variOWl Botanio medicine> ,
, , , 'Also sol4 by 'the foll~w~g 'agents :-tij~ot.ureal oUa, 'lintmentlll, salv.., powderS, pUla, pOllitioea, batha, 'toilet
r,,'qulsit.e&, and, u1ihlSr .anitarJ', appUancel, Ahso. dellllriptioD of ,thti
.A'c~ingtoll.-T~ S~~ley; 'Chemist, Whalley ~oad.,
'
me4iciu&l properties ot all $e herbll use~ ,To be had Qf tlhe;Sqb-lljdi1K. r
W. Thur~ber, Chemist, 83 and 86, Black~urn R(lad.
u1 ~ ~p_dr, ailli all BQoksellers.. PUb.1ished bJ E. W, AL~, 4. Ave.
'A8h!O'I'd; - J. IDgali, Ghemist, High"S,tree~
:",
Maria Lane. London.
.
Barro1O-in-lI1'mas.-Edwin Sansom, 9hemiSt, 76, Dilke Street.
: .Mr. 'YOUNGER ma1 be con.ulted by !'rppointment, at 20, NEW
Bath.-Pinoh & Co., Chenlisi.a,"5, Oheap Street..
: OXFORD S~.R~ET, LQN;DON, W.O" T~o"lItrieteell uonfidenc8 maJ
be relied upon.,
,.
Birm.in.9ham.':"'Th~ Ourry"147, Broad"S~eet~ Fiv:e ~ays.
,
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